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STRICKLAND & SYMONS,
A KCI1 ITKOTH.

II and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TORONTO, .................... ONT.

Wàltmb H. Hthk KiJkND. William L. Hymonh

H. C. WINDKYKH. H. C . WINDKYKH. JR.

Windeijer & Son,
ARCHITECTS.(.'«inula Permanent 

Buildings.
18 Toronto Street, Toronto

R. GILDAY,

e 1’ Lknnox. L.D.H. C. W Lknnox, D O S. |
-------- --------

Chas, P. Lennox & Son,

DENTISTS
Room B, Yonge St. Arcade

TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1846.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
We are daily receiving shipment» of Spring 

Goods, which will he of surpassing excellence, as 
regards quality, pattern, Ac., and most suitable

MISS DALTON,
356} YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW ON VIEW.

MILLINERY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The Latest Parisian, London and New 

York Styles.

W&NTPn An Active, Energetic Lay Reader 
U fill 1 Gl^musical preferred, to help in a coun
try mission. A good chance for private reading. 
Credentials required. Apply at once. J. H. 
BOBS, Priest in Charge, Bullock’s Corners, 
Niagara Diocese. Ont.

The Derby Styles.
In these we can justly claim the

GREATEST DISPLAY IN TORONTO
of the

Fashionable New Forms for 
this Spring.

There are the new DERBY shapes for young 
men, middle aged and elderly gentlemen, and 
the necessary variations in those shapes to 
enable us to fit you with a DERBY that shall be 
most becoming to the form of the face.

FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.
Nparham Cement Pire-Proof Rooting.

New Roofs Guiranteed For Ten Years.
Old I-eaklng Tlsi Irosi and Zinc Roofs Coat

ed, Made Tight, and Guaranteed.
Fire-Proof Paint. Orders Promptly Attended to

1(1 LOMBARD ST., TORONTO.

Fine Funeral Goods.

J. A. Gormaly,’
751 QUEEN ST. WEST,

TELEPHONE TOFOntO.

DR. G. STERLING RYERSOH, °Mst
\

GO College Street, Toronto.

European Tours
For “ Itinerary " address

Special Features. 
Select Parties. 
Organized 1882.

HOWARD S. PAINE, A.W., M.D., Albany. N. Y.

HOLY LAND TOURS,
fh rnR A «elect party «alla April 16th 
\/L / H Gaze's Excursions to Enrol*». Pro 
LUT! I If. grammes for Spring and Sumtue 
T now ready. Rest ticketing faclli
tie*. Choicest ocean berths by all lines at lowes 
rates. Send for “ Tourist Gazette." H. GAZI 
* SONS, 940 Broadway, New York. Officially ap 
pointed International Tourist Agents for World’ 
Columbian Exposition, 1893. (Established 1H44

TOURS
TO

Europe

Under the management of

Edwin Jones, KK1,nAvy:
•335 and upwards. All expeases, 
first-class. Sailing June and 
July.

Send for Itineraries.

REMINGTON
TYPEWRITER,

Machines • sent to any part of Ontario ion 
rental.

GEO, BENGOUGH,
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENTS.

BOUQUET OF

IIIDERGIRTEH AID PRIMARY BORGS
With notes and gestures. Postpaid, paper, 50c.; 

cloth, 76c.

SELBY & CO., 42 Church'st^Toronto.

Hanson Bros.
MONTREAL

Deb©r»ture pinancial
Dealers r Agents, &c.

Money to lend for English clients in large or 
small sums on Real Estate Security, Loans on 
Church Property a specialty.

iu every way for first-class work.
We would ask you to visit us this spring, as 

this being our fiftieth year in business, no effort 
will l>e spared to make it the most successful. 
To do so special efforts will tie made to please.

Merchant Tailors and Men’s Furnishers.

57 Kme Street West, - - TORONTO

- - TELEPHONE

Webber, _ 60
40 LOMBARD ()7\ •

street Printing
TORONTO

W.&D. DINEEN, .
TORONTO*

FASHIONABLE HATTEh 
Corner King and Yonge Sts.,

Toronto.

George eakin, issuer of marriage
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK

one of the leadingThe above cut
price S3 per do:styles in Clerical

of the Dominion on receipt ofSent to
price and

INTER,

THE LONDON

forth the
of allhistory of

of Literature, de-
April to Jilivered by Thomas Carl;

now printed for the first time.
and notes by Professor J. R. Greene.

The History of David Grieve. By Mrs. Hum.
nlivv Wovd anf.Vmr rA “Hnhflrt. Rkmfiffl." SI.00Elsmere.” S1.00,phry Ward, anther of 

The Bight Hand. Left Handedness. By Sir 
Daniel Wilson, LLJ>., FJL8.B., President of 
the University of Toronto, tl.35.

Pitt. By Lord Rosebery. Twelve English 
Statesmen Series. 66 cents.

Queen Elisabeth. By Edward Bpenoer Beesly. 
Twelve English Statesmen Series, 66 cents.

V.v

EASTER GIFTS
We have a choice stock of Easter Goods, the 

very pick of the European market, and the best 
value ever offered to the Canadian public.

Exquisite Gems of Art 
are o'Ur EASTER CARDS.

Space will not permit a description. We have 
them in bewildering variety, beautifully jewelled 
and with appropriate texts and mottoes at the 
following prices :

3c. each, or 30c. per dozen, assorted 
5c. “ ” 50c. “
7c. " “ 75c. “

10c. ” “ 1.00
15c. - ” 1,50 “
90c. ’* “3.00

Each in envelope. Mailed singly or in dozen 
lots, prepaid.

splendid 
»V VX... IV. ov„ 10c„ 15c. 

and 30c. each, post paid. Special prices on 
quantities.

Easter Booklets ïLsr&cflSfc.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
29-33 Richmond St. W. - TORONTO.

COLTON’S

New Missionary Map
OF THE WORLD.

Showing by 
Blii

(In Hemispheres.)
means of different colours the 

prevailing religions of the various countries, and 
giving the chief stations of all Protestant Mis
sionary Societies, both British and American. 
The corners of the map are utilised by the inser
tion of the latest statistical tables of the popu
lations and religions of the world. Printed on 
strong cloth, size 80 x 146 inches. The publisher’s 
price Is 690, but we have made arrangements by 
which we can supply it for 616 net, carriage paid 
to any part of the Dominion.

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society

108 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

SHORTHAND.
(hC A A Until proficient, by matter individually. XO.UU Aleo Book-keeping and typewriting. (JPVIVV ^qqo etudents have graduated at this 
Academy during the peat five years, which is 
equal to the combined attendance of all Com
mercial Schools in Toronto during same period. 
Pupils assisted to positions.

LOWE’S COMMERCIAL ACADEMY,
340 Spadlna Avenu'e, TORONTO,

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone No. MS.

BOYS’SCHOOL BOOTS
We make a special boot 

for the boys, something that 
will last. We want you to 
try a pair.

We also have 
me very good 
tes in Misses' and 

Children's 
School boots.

H. & C. BLACKFORD
83 TO 89 KINO ST. TORONTO.

HEREWÀRD SPENCER 4 CO.,
INDIAN AND CEYLON

Tea Merchants,
63} King Street W., Toronto.

TELEPHONE 1807.

____AGENCIES
489 Parliament St.

453} Yonge St.
878 CoUege St.

Parkdale, 1468

A Choice Selection of the Latest :

FRENCH CHINA.
i ...............................••

A. D. Coffee Cape and Saucers. A. D. Chocolat 
Cups and Saucers. Tea and Breakfast Capa 

and Saucers. Afternoon Tea Bets and 
Goods Suitable for Wxudixo Gifts.

WHITE (CHINA for decorating. China Fired 
Daily on the Premises

WILLIAM JUNOR,
109 KINO ST. W„ - v TORONTO

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Beat.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

Merchant Tailor and Furnisher, 
Cor. King and Church Sts., Toronto.

together 1
and critical notices of their authors i 
latore and historical 
denominational hymnody, 1 
primers, psalters, aequem
John Julian, M.A., Vicar tl_________
field. One volume large 8vo, 1688 pagan. Cloth, 
•1350.

’otlphar’s Wile and other Poems. By Sir 
Edwin Arnold, author of the “Light of Asia.” 
•L85.

Twelve English

Li story of e-—By William Kingsford, 
LLD., etc., vol. 6 (1763-1776) with maps. IÜ00.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON.
is ■ÉHMhBÊM
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Toronto
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Corner Yonge and Shuter Sts., 
Toronto, Canada.

.1. M. CROWLT,
High School Trustee. Toronto.

Manager.

Is now holding its 27th session, 
which is the most successful in 
the history of the College.

Individual Instruction.
By this mode students can enter 
at any time, particularly so as the 
College is open the entire year, 
summer and winter. All

Business
subjects are taught, including 
Book-keeping. Banking, Office 
Work and Business Practice. 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Tele 
graphy. Penmanship. Spelling. 
Business Correspondence. Com
mercial Arithmetic, Commercial 
l.aw, Joint Stock Companies. <fce 
It is one of the largest in America 
Thousands of graduates are hold 
ing responsible and lucrative posi 
tions throughout the continent 
Business mt-n are continually 
applying for the graduates of this 
well-known

College

All Newest Designs, 
in Widths and Half Sizes.

DOMINION BANK
i

Notice is hereby given that w dividend of rt'«‘ 
per rent, end * bonne of one per rent, upon the 
capital stock of this institution has tills ,ln\ been 
declared tor the current half year, and that the 
same will be payable at the Ranking House In 
this city on ana after

Monday, the 2nd Day of May Next
The transfer I .oaks will be closed from the 1st li 

to the HOth of April next, both d»>s mvlusne.

CHINA

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Shareholders for tire election of directors 
for the ensuing year will lie held at the Hanking 
House in this city on

Wednesday, the 93th of May Next
At the hour of li o'clock noon 

B> order of the lioard.
R. H HKTHVNK.

Cashier
Toronto. 93rd March, lie*.

Dr. Rearson’s Hypophosferine
The great specific in La Oripi>e. Neuralgia. Nerv 

ous Debility. Iamsitude. Loss of Appetite. Ac. 
Try Golden Health Pelleta in Indigestion. 

Constipation. Liver Complaint, and as a proven 
tative in infectious diseases Roth invaluable 
remedies. Price 50 and Si cts. Send for pauiph 
let.

Di TU AM DC AM Homeopathic Pharmacist,
. L. lnviroun, ;t,M Yonge St ,Toronto

RT! API/ Groceries and 
I LnVIX Provisions

Canned Goods in Great Variety.

( I stalilishtsi lHfi ti

49 King St. E., - - Toronto.

SPECIAL SALE
15 Per Cent. Discount
Kuglish Silk Shades), Boulton's Lambeth Pots, Boulton's Vases, English 
Fairy Lamps in colors.

CROSSK * BLACKWELLS'
JAMS, JTCUL1KS Ktc.

FOR DECORATING.
Havelaud's Genuine Limoges China.
Wedgwood China in Composts, Salads. Bon Bons, Cups and Saucers 

Plates, etc., ill Canary, Blue, Marour, Sea Green.
Boulton's Koval Ivory anil Bine, English. French and Austrian Pieces. 
Five ('asks Boulton Ornaments. Binner and Bedroom Sets just to hand.

Newest Designs. New Goods Arriving Daily.

GLOVER HARRISON ESTATE,
IMPORTERS.

LABATTS LONDON ALE AND STOUT
For Dietetic and Medicinal Use, the most wholesome tonics

and beverages available.

166 GKBR1RD ST. BIST, TORONTO.

This is the best time to enter. 
All graduates helped to lucrative 
positions. If you cannot coll at 
the College office, 8 Shuter St., 
send for large handsome catalogue 
and samples of penmanship to

J. M. CROWLY,
Manager,

R. 0. Box 569, Toronto.

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special. — We have n connection with the 
Combination or Bing of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 613.

Already Opened for Spring Wear
Several , ..Li"«s Ladies
of

American 
Boots

Either for 
Walking or 
Dress 
Purposes.

79 KING STREET E., Toronto.

OFFICES.
"JO King St. Went 
<09 Yonge 8t.
793 Yonge St.
388 Queen St. E. 
419 Spadina Av. 
r>78 Queen St. W. 
1358 Queen St. W 
Esplanade St., 

near Berkelev. 
Esplanade St., 

foot of Church 
Hathurst St , 
nearly opposite 
Front.

t.OI.Il MEDAL

JAS. GOOD & CO.,
Agents. Toronto.

_ «

Eight Medals and Ten Diplomas at the 
World’s Great Exhibitions.

JOHN LABATT... .
London, Ont.

Elias Rogers & Co. The Canada 
More than Womtak S“9ar °° "L<

OFFER FOR SALE ALL GRADES OF REFINED

Sugarsand •<«<*•
Syrups

OF THE WELL KNOWN BRAND OF

To remove deadly 
sickening poisons, make 
the weak strong : it is 
wonderful ; but to es
tablish in people claim
ing good health degrees 
of strength and enjoy
ment in life never be
fore attained, it is more 
than wonderful. Such, 
however, is the experi
ence of all who thor
oughly test St. Leon 
Water. To jierfect the 
organism, regulate and 
preserve long life, it is 
invaluable.

Dr. Welsh.

J. E. ELLIS & CO.

Certificate
St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Ld„ 0|i strenath and Purity

^ TORONTO.
Head Office—10U King Street West. 
Branch Office—Tidy's, Yonge St

Tickle TX

Central Canada Loan and Savings Co.
10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Interest allowed on saving accounts from day 
of deposit to day of withdrawal. Special rates 
on term deposits.' Money is obtainable from 
this Company on approved real estate security 
at the lowest current rates of interest.

GEO A. COX. FRED. G. COX,
President. Manager.

E. R. WOOD Secretary.

Tbe Earth
With a Hoe, SOW FERRY'S SEEDS and 

nature will do tbe rest.
Seeds largely determine the harvest—always 

plant the best-FERRY’S.
A book full of information about Gardens—how 
and what to raise.etc., sent free to all who ask 

for it.^j Ask to-day.
D. M. FERRY Z_*/ WINDSOR,

A CO., / TT ONT.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.
Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested asample 

of your “ EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar, Mid 
find that it yielded 99.88 per cent, of pure sugar. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as can 
be manufactured.

Yours truly,
O. P. GIRDWOOD.

GRANITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 

F B.CULLETT Sculptor 
100 CHUR CH S T TORONTO

The finest quality of Bells for Churches, 
Chlmes.Scbools.etc. Fully warranted. 
Write for Catalogue and Prices. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
The VAH DUZEÏ à TIFT CO., CllClWtl, 0.

Wholesale, Retail, Manufacturing and Repairing 
in all its Branches. The largest stock of

Watches, Diamonds, Sterling Silver Win
AND JEWELLERY

In the trade. Prices the lowest. Art Room open 
for inspection.

J. B. ELLIS » CO., ’

7>
PAN ADI AN

WHITE ENAMEL SIGN CO’Y.
Agents for Ctesar Bros, celebrated Vo™* 

ters for Window Signs, Door Plates, House s« 
Pew numbers, etc.

4 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

Our Unrivalled Communion Wine

“ST. AUGUSTINE,”
Registered at Ottawa.

Cases, 18 bottles, •4.50, seourly peeked- C*J?*“ 
by Special Committee of the Diocese of 

Ontario, attainted by Analyste In
land Revenue, Ottawa.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.
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Offices 32 and 34 Adelaide Ht. East.

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
April 3rd.—5 SUNDAY INDENT.

Morning.—Kxod 3. Luke 6. 2".
Evening —Exod. 5; or 6 to v. 14. 2 Cor. 7. tL

Analysis of Wealth and Poverty in London.— 
This has been very carefully gone over by Charles 
Booth (not the “ General ”), and he finds that out 
of over four millions or so, two millions enjoy solid 
comfort, another million are poor, over half-a-mil
lion are independent, half-a-milliou are very poor, 
and only 87,<XX) are loafers, etc.

“ A Preacher’s Call,” says Toronto’s Spur
geon. ‘‘is generally very loud and clear when he 
is called from a weak church to a strong one ; from 
a salary of $1,000 to one of $ 1,000 ; and, forsooth, 
they nearly all tell us they are guided by the Holy 
Spirit.” They are rather “guiding the Spirit,” 
the Doctor says—he ought to know !

“ Vive le Vrai Pactre ’* was the cry which 
greeted the Gallican apostle from the workmen of 
Lyons on occasion of a recent lecture delivered by 
him there. In fact, his progress throughout 
Prance lias been one long “ ovation,” and has 
inspired the strongest hopes of successful resist
ance being made at last to Ultramontane intrigues.

“ Keep the Flag Flying ” is, as we learn from 
St. Andrew's Cross, one of the characteristic watch
words of the Brotherhood, and is applicable to the 
case of a vacant rectorship, wherein the Brothers 
of tit. Andrew take up the work, and—with the 
assistance of a priest occasionally—manage to 
maintain the services, until the new rector ap
pears.

Even the Bible Society—with its almost uni
versal religious patronage, is suffering from failure 
of funds. The C.M.S., the S.P.G. and the Uni
versities’ Central African Mission are all complain
ing of decrease in their recent returns, as com
pared with last year. Opinion is divided as to 
whether most of this depletion is due to La Grippe, 
or Le General—Booth.

Welsh Service Extraordinary.—On St. David’s 
Eve the great Cathedral of St. Paul’s, London,

was filled with 10,000 people at the Welsh Even
song. There was a Welsh choir of 200 voices and 
the music was as hearty and sweet as it was con
gregational. The preacher was Archdeacon How
ell, and the offerings were for St. David’s Church 
building fund in Paddington.

“ Don’t Make too Much Fuss Over Them,” is 
one of the maxims in force in tit. James’ Church, 
Chicago, where the attendance of young men has 
become phenomenal, owing to the ready tact with 
which the St. Andrew’s picket of videttes receive, 
welcome and make easy and comfortable any new
comer who may happen to appear among them. 
Too much “ fuss ” repels people.

A Good Cathedral “ Scheme ” is that for the 
New York Cathedral. The idea is to amass con
tributions to such an extent as to furnish capital 
for an income of $200,000 per annum ; the capital 
—when the building is completed by the expendi
ture of this $200,000 per annum—to become a 
permanent endowment for all time, with income 
for Cathedral-staff and services. A wise scheme !

“The Oldest Church in the World” is 
claimed, by a writer in March Blackwood's, to be 
the “ Church of the Nativity ” at Bethlehem, 
Judea, supposed to have been founded by the Em
press Helena in 827—at least the nave and aisles 
of the present building. It is characterized by 
four ranges of monolithic columns, which suggested 
a connection with Herod’s temple. The roof is of 
English oak, presented by Edward IV.

Perk Hyacinthe and Church Union. — The 
“evangelical Protestants” of France—apparently 
encouraged by a recent statement by Prof. Raoul 
Allier, of the University of Paris—have recently 
addressed to the Vere a proposition for union with 
his “ Gallican ” effort. He considered their pro
position premature, but cordially invited them to a 
conference with him. He has denounced the 
“ electoral programme ” of the Cardinals.

Church Population in Great Britain amounts 
to fifteen millions out of twenty-six millions, the 
Roman Catholics having only two millions and vari
ous Protestant and other dissenters about nine mil
lions more among them. Of the last class (“ dissen
ters") the Wesleyan Methodists stand highest in 
number ; Independents next, and Baptists next i 
but none of them can compare with the great 
national and historical Church of the realm.

Tyson’s “ Bob or Two.”—A collector for the 
Brisbane Cathedral met the sort of rebuff that 
collectors so often get—“ go to the rich people, we 
can’t afford it." One of these, however, got nicely 
caught, when he promised to give “ as much as 
Jimmy Tyson ’’—a rich man who had not yet dis
tinguished himself by being liberal. Jimmy, when 
he heard the tale, saw the humour of the situation 
and gave a cheque for £5,000—calling it a “ bob 
or two."

The New Roman Creed, formulated by Trent in 
1564 and the Councils of 1864 and *1870, has so 
changed, for the worse, the heretical condition 
and schismatical attitude of the Roman Commun
ion—already bad enough in the sixteenth century 
—that the idea of anything like re-union or inter
communion with Rome is indefinitely postponed. 
Even their Episcopate is of doubtful validity. It

would be much easier to rehabilitate many a Pro
testant sect.

Dakota Cathedral Car receives special notice in 
an illustrated article of the S.P.G. Mission Field 
for March. The. engravings of the Bishop, toge
ther with outside and inside views of the “ Cathe
dral ou wheels, ” serve to give a look of reality to 
this romance of Episcopal ventures—called by a 
member of one of its congregations, “ the biggest 
show yet." The car is sixty feet long, has chan
cel, altar, lectern, font, organ, vestry and seats for 
eighty worshippers.

■9S

“ Religious ’’ (?) Crazes.—“ When the folly 
and enthusiasm of a certain number of people on 
any given subject, sublime or ridiculous, be suffici
ent, a leader will naturally appear and proclaim 
his appointment to be of the Holy Spirit . . .
Intelligence and piety are no better qualification 
for such a position than ignorance and courage— 
one with plenty of brass is most likely to get the 
place and the most gold." So says a religions 
“ prophet ’’ of great experience.

Rome Following the Anglican Lead.—The 
success of the Church of England in attracting 
people has occasioned a good deal of imitation of 
her by the Roman Church : they think Anglican 
surpliced choirs, vernacular Evensong, &c., worth 
copying. The Hock notes, as a fiesh instance, the 
recent “ Lent dispensation from fastifig " issued 
by the Pope’s Cardinal-Vicar six weeks after Church 
of England Bishops had taken the same step on 
account of the weakness caused by La Grippe.

Canadian Antiquities.—We learn from an arti
cle by James Dean in the American Antiquarian, 
that the remarkable cairns in British Colum
bia—remarkably -similar to those of Devonshire 
and Scotland—have been investigated and ascer
tained to be burying places or tombs of vast 
antiquity, characterized by the large “ stone cir
cles " seen elsewhere. So old are they that fifty 
feet of change in ocean level has been noted as 
having taken place since they were constructed.

“ A Protracted Service ’’ indeed was reported 
from British Columbia, on the occasion of the 
conversion of Sheusksh of the Kitkatla tribe. It 
lasted for seven and a half hours, «id was inaugur
ated by the Chiefs confession of conversion, suc
ceeded by his imperative call to prayer. The 
prayer was a long time silent, then some one 
began to pray audibly, then another recited a 
verse of a hymn, then some Scripture. By the 
dose, the whole tribe had followed their Chiefs 
example. •

“ Tied by the Spirit ” is the claim of “ Prince 
Michael," the latest addition to the category of 
American religious sensations. Dr. Wild, of 
Toronto, who seems to be a competent authority 
on this class of sensations, points out that the 
nUirw ia the common one—“ a valuable and preci
ous doctrine of Divine guidance ... at the 
same time a very dangerous one." It does not 
occur to most people that this guidance is pro
mised to the Church collectively—not the mere 
individual.

“ Necessary Where it Mat be Had " is the 
refrain of a very remarkable sermon by which 
Archdoacon Sinclair distinguished himself in St.
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Paul’s. Cathedral on (juinquagesima Sunday. Uo 
quoted from Hooker, St. Augustine, St. Ignatius, 
Whitgift, Bancroft, Hall, Andrewes, Vosin and 
Laud, to prove that Anglicans are inclined to lay 
over much stress at present on Apostolic Succes
sion and the Episcopate. He does not point out, 
however, that "it may lie hail " easily enough by 
our Dissenting friends.

"THE FAITHFUL AND THE UNFAITHFUL.

Every one feels a sentiment of respect for the 
man or woman who tries earnestly to live up to 
chosen convictions—no matter how wrong thèse 
convictions may be in fact. Earnestness is itself 
a virtue, quite aside from the material upon which 
it acts. In the same degree it is true that even 
those who profit by the lukewaritiness or unfaith
fulness of some one else, naturally despise their 
tool while they use it, and throw it aside with dis
gust as soon as it has ceased to serve their pur
pose, as something exceedingly unpleasant to han
dle at any time, and to be got rid of as soon as 
convenient. It is true in sexual relations, of those 
who profit for the time being by marital infidelity : 
it is true of the spy, who betrays his country—of 
every one who is unfaithful to trust and duty. 
The Roman traitress of old who died under the 
weight of the golden bracelets piled upon her by 
the scornful soldiers whom she had served, was 
one in a long line of similar examples. False to 
duty ! What a crime in the eyes of all men—how 
much more in the eyes of the All-Holy One ! 
Heathenism. Romanism, Buddhism—whatever 
your convictions, be true to them. That way lies 
reward, and ultimate finding of the Truth !

KEEPING LENT

is one of those tests by which men judge of the 
sterling vaine, or otherwise, of professors of Church- 
manship. " He is a Churchman, but he doesn’t 
keep Ijent "—nothing more is needed to condemn, 
even the worst of mankind be the judges. Such 
hypocrisy, such (infidelity, is depth of wickedness 
worse than their own. Publicans and harlots are 
angels compared with those who are only- -white
washed saints, pinch-beck Christians, lukewarm 
Çhuxch members. It is so, of course, with all 
€hurch principles. The man who handles his 
Prayer Book familiarly enough, but neglects Con
firmation or Communion—of what value are his 
professions in the eyes of God or man ? They 
may be represented hy°ihe minus sign! Most of 
these things, however, belong to the “ interior 
economy," so to speak, of the religious life, where
as Lent is a tangible something which has to do 
with one’s outside actions and demeanour in the 
arena of the world—of every day life, outside the 
church walls. It therefore belongs to a class of 
things open to general observation—as much as 
the conduct of a Rural Dean who, while clinging 
to the status of a Church priest, hobnobs on equal 
terms with self-appointed and self-authorised 
preachers.

AMUSEMENTS

are a very large factor in social life in these days 
—the “ society papers ” are largely read and 
patronized, even by those who have no expecta
tion of " figuring ’’ in them at all. People note 
what prominent Church members are doing—and 
remember that it is “ Lent." Their estimate of 
the reliability, safety, consistency, honesty, 
integrity, of those who set the solemn rules of 
their Church at defiance, is easily summed up, 
and will not fail to be used, for future reference, 
in most unexpected circumstances, as occasions 
arise. What human beings say or think or esti

mate, however, i* ot little comparative moment. 
The important thing is to consider the phono 
graphic " otlice of conscience how it records 
by indelible impressions the transactions of our 
lives from a moral |H>int of view, to confront the 
traitors to duty and principle some day with 
evidence as damning and unanswerable as their 
own hand-writing would lx* to their miserable 
truckling to pleasure, lloxv little excuse will they 
have to unfold who despise even the set times of 
holy solemnity, which are intended to secure the 
possibility of their progress in holiness, so difficult 
at other times. Their fate will be to appear 
" speechless ’’ !

GOD AND HEREDITY
When a write/ of power and note gets moment

arily ofi" the orthodox track, his good qualities be
come a source of excessive danger to the reading 
public ; just as a locomotive, “ off" the track, is 
dangerous to the public safety in proportion to the 
predominance of those qualities which made it an 
excellent servant while on the track. I uder the 
circumstances occasioned by the occurrence of 
these perilous episodes in the lives of popular 
authors—which sometimes, as in the recent case 
of Guy de Maupassant, take the form of actual 
lunacy in practical exemplification of their tempor 
arv crazes —it is well to have a vidette or two, 
well-posted to observe and 11 pick ofi"'" such dan
gerous " Knights Errant,’’ when necessary for the 
public safety. An instance of this, fortunate pro
vision we have lately noticed in our old fnend 
Blackwood, which lias been doing good service— 
like a good humoured Saturday lieriew—in its 
criticisms of sensational novels of late. The last 
character which has fallen under its very effective 
lash is "Teas of the D’Vrbervilles.’’ the latest 
production of Thomas Hardy, and sown broadcast 
as a " Pure Woman ’’ (sub-title !) in the pages of 
one of the great English illustrated weeklies.

PLAYING FAST AND LOOSE

with several of the central coramandifients—in
tended for the wholesome regulation and " general 
benefit ’’ of human life, Mr. Hardy’s heroine is 
painted as a victim of heredity, but otherwise a 
pure woman. The Blackwood reviewer does good 
service in showing how a really "pure woman" 
would have acted under the imagined circum
stances, and thus furnishes a "set off"’ for his 
readers to the moral—or " immoral ’’ ?—of the 
story. He well observes, accounting for the 
author’s eccentricity, “ Naturally a nnr creed must 

v treat such a situation in a new way, especially 
when the principles of that creed are indignation 
(against whom ? Unhandsomely we are given to 
understand that it is against dad—but then when 
“ there is no God’’?) and wrath, an 1 have no 
sympathy with the everlasting reconstruction 
which another philosophy perceives to be going 
on forever in the moral as well as in the material 
world." This fin de siecle silly cant "about the 
Creator having forced the rale upon her," is han
dled without gloves by Blackwood’s able writer for 
being angry “ with the Deity who punishes the 
vices of the fathers on the children, who does not 
ask us whether we wish to be created, who gives 
us but one chance," etc., etc. The absurdity of it 
is that Mr. Hardy is angry with a God whom he 
does not believe to exist !

AFTER AtL, WHAT IS HEREDITY ?

It is simply a branch of that power of affecting 
others than ourselves, beneficially or injuriously, as 
we choose, which is a necessary part of any form 
of life—to take it away is to take away life ! A
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nmn by the uhv of In arm can cither help or Inn 
iler bis fellows till the Hardys in the world have 
never yet imagined, nor ever van imagine, that 
power absent unless the man bo dnid ; and the 
same is essentially true, naturally and necessarily, 
of till animals. So all annuals affect most of all 
—king nearest to them their offspring, immedi
ate and remote ; just as in a less degree they affect 
other people. To argue against the existence of 
this " power of affecting others " is simply to 
argue against the existence of life in all its imagin
able forms. To such an absurd position does this 
petulant complaint against the Creator find itself 
reduced when examined by reason. The Creator 
Hi.nself has revealed to us—and the teaching of 
the Bible is " broad cast "—that He does not 
expect or require us to do more than we are natur
ally able. The stripes for wrong doing will be in 
proportion to knowledge and power of doing right 
in the premises. Adam, Abraham, 1'aul, Socrates 
and Hardy will all be dealt with on that scale.

THE USE OF HEREDITY

is learned at once by him who thoughtfully ob. 
serves inexistence as a rule of life—it is an en 
couragement to well doing, ami a deterrent from 
evil doing. A man of common sense knows that, 
for instance, such a habit as drunkenness is bound 
to affect not only himself and his immediate sur
roundings, but his posterity. He puts a poison in 
his blood which makes it physically impossible for 
him to transmit an untainted type of human life, 
so far as that vice is concerned. So of other vices 
and virtues. Would you dissuade a man from 
excess in drinking by consideration for hie wife 
and children ? as we all naturally do. You can 
add to the force of such persuasive considerations 
the argument of his effect on generations yet un
born. Every way, therefore, this factor of actual 
life works well—or is " calculated " to work well— 
with reasonable beings. It is every whit as reti- 
xtmails to inveigh against a man being " able ’ to 
hurt his fellow by hitting him, as to inveigh 
against the same man being able to produce effects 
beyond his immediate time and place. Even Mr. 
Hardy may do harm—or good—by his writings, 
far beyond the span of his own natural life. The 
thought ought to make him reason before he 
writes ! ______________

REVIEWS.
The Early Days of My Episcopate, by the Right 

Rev. William Ingraham Kip, D.D., LL.D., 
Bishop of California. 8 vo. Pp. 268. Price 
$1.60. New York: Thomas Whittaker. 
Toronto . Rowsell k Hutchison.

This instructive and interesting narrative em
braces a period of about four years, 1868-1867i 
and gives, with many personal adventures, an 
authentic account of the difficulties before a Bishop 
in the formation of a new diocese in an unbroken 
field. When lie was consecrated in Trinity. 
Church, New York, to be the first missionary 
Bishop sent to the Pacific coast, he was to go 
out into the wilderness without diocese or clergy,. 
and organize the Church where men were in the 
full swing and tide of Californian gold-mining. 
It required a bold heart to make such a venture, 
and nothing but strong Christian faith and an 
indomitable pluck could have overcome his diffi
culties. We read with great interest his account, 
first of his eventful journey across the isthmus 
and his voyage up the Pacific, and then of his 
missionary journeys through the tropical vegeta
tion and waste sterilities, the wild grandeur o 
the mountain passes and the constant danger from 
banditti and grizzlies. Everything had to^ 
done in organization when he came to San Fran
cisco. His diocese was represented at the nrse 
convention at San Francisco by two clergymen, 
and lay delegates from three churches, of whic 
two were in San Francisco ; at the present day
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there are nearly a hundred charges, and it in 
strange to read the Bishop's account of having the 
first service where now there are many churches. 
The Church appears to be most prosperous at San 
Francisco, Bos Angelos, and < lukland, often spoken 
of in our narrative. The book is beautifully got up, 
and the pictures of Californian life are most inter 
eating in their simplicity of description. In many 
respects it reads like a Ixxik of travel and adven 
ture, and to a Churchman it tells of good genuine 
work in new scenes that yet are old in the tales of 
the buccaneers,

Maoazinkh. —# rntuin comes to us with its 
usual brilliancy. The frontispiece is one of those 
exquisite fine-line jxirtraits which one meets with 
scarcely anywhere else : the subject is the great 
pianist of the day, 1‘aderewski. ^’he articles on 
St. Paul's Cathedral and the l ni ted States Fish 
Commission are excellent, and there is an instal 
ment of that most peculiar story “ Naulahka," 
besides several other recherche “ bits ” of romance. 
Arena holds its position with energy and vigour as 
the “ arena " of advanced thought—the very exer 
cise ground of intellectual skirmishing and labour. 
Education, psychical research, revelation, Budd
hism, Blavatsky, all have their advocates, each alive 
and alert in these pages, illustrated by portraiture 
of the authors and authoresses themselves very 
profusely. Churchman (magazine) continues to 
deal earnestly and carefully with the subject of 
Bible criticism. This number opens with an 
interesting paper by Rev. .1. .1. Lias on that sub 
ject, followed by Canon Tristram on Buddhism, 
Perowne on Solomon's Proverbs, and a trenchant 
expose of the “ Holy Coat ” exhibition. Eclectic 
occupies itself also with the Bible question, and 
gives valuable excerpts on Church Unity, Cardinal 
Manning, Hyninology, and other minor move 
ments of thought, with its usual valuable miscel
lany of short notes, lilackwowl bears a rich bur
den of articles on Italy and Chile, besides its new 
and very interesting story “ Diana.” The con
tinued papers on “ Eastern Travel " have the 
special attraction of a kind of “ Swiss Family 
Robinson ” flavour—being the adventures of an 
English gentleman and his family of girls in the 
Holy Land, Syria, Ac. The historical sketches 
are very good. Quarterly l ley in ter shelves for us 
very ably the record of the last quarter of 1891— 
with admirable brevity and phonographic accuracy. 
There is a very beautiful frontispiece in this num
ber of Ely Cathedral, one of the most striking of 
English scenes. We have not observed the omis
sion of any subject whatever of recent world-his
tory in this most useful register. Canadian Church 
Magazine keeps up its reputation well for interest
ing articles nicely illustrated. The Bishop of 
Zululand forms the first subject, with portrait of 
the Bishop and engraving of that famous spot,
I sandhi wana. Cuba, Hayti and Quebec also re
ceive both consideration and illustration. Mission 
EieUl (S.P.G.) seems to us especially attractive 
this month, with illustrated references to American 
Cathedrals, British Columbian Mission successes, 
as well as Chinese, African, and Indian articles, 
all of them full of solid and useful matter. Spirit 
o.f Missions (P. Episcopal) opens with a scene from 
the South Dakota Indian Missions, forming the 
frontispiece of the pamphlet. There is a remark
able editorial on “ Christian Beneficence,” origin
ally an address read before the Philadelphia 
“ Clerical Brotherhood.” Many of the details of 
domestic and foreign work are given. Lett's 
Church Kalendur is a very exhaustive and careful 
compilation, with profuse ritual “ notes ” according 
to the Use of Sarunu Almost every day in the 
year is distinguished for some religious purpose, 
festal or ferial. Great attention is paid to the 
illustrative ritual Aise of appropriate lights and 
colours. We would especially commend the clos
ing article on “ Liturgical Colours»” wherein the 
admirable elasticity and taste of the Sarum or 
English use, as distinguished from the Ilotnan, are 
emphasized. The two fundamental colours—red 
and white—may be elaborated to twenty shades or 
tints, where the means of the congregation per- 
nnt it. Littell's Living Aye keeps up its weekly 
rneUnyc of wit, wisdom, and poetry with unflag
ging perseverance. Nothing seems to escape the 
skimming ladle of its editors, from the “ Mystery 
of Gravitation ” or Lord Roseberry’s “ Pitt ” (Na-

tional llerieir and Uhnlamnd respectively), down to 
/ emple Cm 's “ Matthew,” or Leisure Ilnur's 

Skating Trip.” E.r/mHitoni limes holds the 
balances impartially among theological disputants 
“ of the first water,” such as Fllicott, ('heyne, 
Kennedy, Brown, Pinches and Chapman. Their 
treatment of such subjects as our Lord's Old Tes
tament references, Bible Revision, Darwinism and 
Revelation, Ac., are well worth studying. Professor 
Symonds, of Toronto, has ah interesting archao- 
logical note in this number. The Manitoban is a 
very creditable monthly “ of current events ” pub 
lished in Winnipeg. It deals ably with matters 
relating to the lied River, Arctic Landscape, Bri
tish Columbian scenery, Saskatchewan, the buf
falo, Ac. The illustrations are spirited and well 
executed. Xi ne tee nth Century is a very readable
number this month. The opening article on 
” New Stars ” by .1. N. Lockyer is likely to attract 
a good deal of attention. The Arts, Religion, 
Poetry, Electricity, History, War, Wild Women 
and Famines are well treated by articles from gifted 
writers on these subjects. Last — not least—comes 
Westminster with very able articles on various poli
tical and social questions. Its classified Review of 
” Contemporary Literature ” should be carefully 
read by all lovers of books.

TRINITY NEWS-

The public meeting of the Missionary and Theo
logical Society, held on Wednesday afternoon, 
2Hrd inst., was fairly well attended by city clergy, 
students and friends of the society. Tbe Rev. 
Provost Body, D.C.L., occupied the chair, and 
having formally opened the meeting, introduced 
the first speaker, the Rev. Canon'Du Moulin, M.A., 
D.C.L. Canon Du Moulin devoted his remarks to 
the Life and Works of St. Patrick. Considering 
the fact that the recent commemoration of the life 
of this great missionary had brought him promi
nently before our minds, ho thought that no better 
subject for a missionary address could be afforded 
than a review of St. Patrick’s work, and a consid
eration of the practical lessons to be deduced from 
incidents which his life afforded. The speaker re
viewed the life of St. Patrick from his capture, 
escape, and subsequent return to Ireland in the 
year 482, in the capacity of a missionary of the 
British Church, to his death on the 17th March, 
465. The great success of St. Patrick’s_ work 
among the Irish was due in a great measure to the 
fact that he spoke direct to the people in their 
native language, and used their own idioms. In 
this respect he resembled St. Pagl in his work 
among the Jews. As a modern instance of the 
success of native missioners Bishop Crowther of 
the Niger Territory, Africa, was mentioned. .And 
the Canon hopes that, should any student of 
Trinity College decide to enter the foreign field, he 
would be the means of converting to the Christian 
faith perhaps not great numbers, but at least one 
fathful soul, who in his turn would be instrumen
tal in carrying the light of the Gospel to his fellow 
countrymen.

The Rev. C. L. Ingles, M.A., then gave an 
interesting review of the history of the Church in 
the North-west Territories. In 1820, as a result 
of an appeal from an officer of the Hudson Bay 
Company, the Rev. John West was sent to the 
Red Deer settlement, as the first regularly ordain
ed clergyman in that field. In the year 1849 
Bishop Anderson was consecrated as the first 
Bishop of the Territories. Since then the Church 
has increased from one to eight dioceses, from one 
to seven bishops, and 180 clergy.Of these eight 
dioceses Mr. Ingles spoke more particularly with 
regard to that of Calgary, in the work of which he 
had had some personal experience. Mention was 
made of the work among the whites and native 
Indian population, the speaker referring particu
larly to the success of the boarding and day schools 
established on the various Indian reservations. 
The Rev. the Provost, on behalf of the audience, 
tendered both speakers a hearty vote of thanks for 
thçir instructive addresses. • Tne meeting was 
formally closed by the Rev. Canon DuMoulin.

At the conclusion of the service on Sunday even
ing, 20th inst., Messrs. Snell and Clark, the wardens 
of the congregation at Greenwood, waited upon Mr. 
Thos. Leech, and presented him with a handsome 
sun) of money. Mr. Leech has for some time

been in charge of the missions of Greenwood and 
Pickering, and the above incident speaks well for 
the appreciation of his conscientious services.

On Sunday last the services at Thornhill and 
Richmond Hill were taken by Mr. ('. B. Bergin 
Wright, B.A., 02.

Mr. V. Price was engaged with duty at Mark
ham on Sunday last, in the absence of the rector, 
the Rev. Alfred Osborne, D.D.

Mr. H. M. Little assisted with duties at Milton 
and Hornby on Sunday last.

The Rev. J. S. Broughall, M.A., preached at 
St. Clement’s church, Eglinton, on Friday even
ing last.

BROTHERHOOD OF ST ANDREW.

The scheme of the inter-visitation of city Chap
ters is now being successfully worked. On Tues
day evening, March 22nd, St. Margaret’s Chapter 
was visited by the President of the Council, and 
Mr. C. F. Newcombe of St. George’s Chapter. 
Although the weather outside was very bad, this 
energetic Chapter turned up in good numbers. 
Good practical work is being carried on here. On 
the* same night, St. Cyprian's, by Messrs. Du 
Moulin and Catto. On Wednesday, March 23rd, 
St. Stephen’s Chapter was visited by Mr. C. F. 
Newcombe of St. George’s ; this meeting, though 
small in numbers, was characterized by a decided 
spirit of activity. The men’s Bible class work of 
all the Chapters has been much developed since 
the Convention, and new and most encouraging 
classes have been started in St. Margaret’s and 
St. Thomas’, and other churches.

Mr. Jas. W. Baillie is the new general secretary, 
lately appointed by the Council, and his address is 
88 Alexander st., Toronto. The first edition of 
750 copies of the Canadian Handbook having be
come exhausted, a new and revised edition has 
been issued of 1,200 copies. Samples can be 
obtained from the secretary. The Brotherhood 
organ, “ The St. Andrew’s Cross,” continues to 
be a most useful and well-edited monthly. The 
publishers have recently mailed a copy to every 
Church clergyman in Canada, and it is to be hoped 
many will subscribe, so as to keep in touch with 
the Brotherhood work both in the States and 
Canada.,

A LENTEN ADDRESS.

DELIVERED AT RICHMOND SQUARE CHAPEL, MONTREAL,
BY REV. SAMUEL MASSEY.

Anything that tends to help us onward in the 
Christian race, anything that tends to stimulate and 
nerve us for the “ good fight of faith,” should be re
ceived with thankfulness to God. All “ good gifts’* 
come from. Him, and should be used for His glory, 
our own growth in grace, and the advancement of the 
interests of His Church. Our happiness and useful
ness, as well as the prosperity of the Church, depend 
much upon the motive and the manner in which we 
use the gifts of God. *

As an important part of the Christian year, the 
Lenten season was appointed to aid us in our efforts 
to become better Churchmen, better Christians, and 
more like unto Christ, who “ for the joy that was set 
before Him, endured the cross, despised the shame, 
and is now for ever set down at the right hand of God.”

It is therefore “ meet and right" that we should 
follow the example of the Master, and deny ourselves, 
take up our cross and follow Him. It is a trite say
ing that it is much easier to preach than to prac
tice. This may be quite true at any time, but it is 
particularly sern the Lenten season.

In this luxurious and sensuous age, when there is 
so much high living, it is very difficult to comedown 
to diet, and less of it, especially when there is 
nothing material to be gained by it, and when it has 
to be done for the sake of Christ, who may not have® 
the first place in our hearts. Even when it is felt 
that there is a religious principle at stake, it cannot 
be done without a severe struggle, and much fervent
PrThe way in which this duty can be best perform-R 
ed will depend much upon circumstances, but the 
Holy Spirit will surely guide all such as sincerely 
desire to magnify Christ. Some can do it in one way, 
and some in another. Every one according to his 
ability, for “ it is accepted according to what a man 
hath, aqd not according to what he hath not.” Judge 
him not, therefore, for to his own master he standeth
or faileth. .___

Even this sacred duty may be carried to extremes, 
and be productive of evil instead of good. We 
may by extreme abstinence and austerity cause ■ 
physical exhaustion and bodily injury, for which W)
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spiritual bent,tit can compensate. We should remem 
lier therefore that self denial is only a means to an 
end. We may be so absorbed with the means as to 
forget the end, and thus lose the entire benefit of our 
fasting and self denial.

The chief end to be sought is the glory of Christ, 
and with that always in view will come greater hu
mility, greater spirituality of mind, more reverence 
for God, greater likeness to Christ, deeper devotion 
to His cause, and stronger faith in His power to save.

The Church of to day does not compare favorably 
with the Church in earlier times, with reference to 
the practice of self denial. It seems now to lie al 
most a lost Church. In the earlier days of the Church 
this duty was strictly enjoined, and rigidly enforced, 
almost as much so as the ordinances of baptism and 
the Lord's Supper, and there can be no doubt but that 
we suffer great harm and much spiritual loss by our 
neglect of this important Christian duty. What can 
be plainer than the words of our Lord* which come 
to us almost with the force of a command,—“If any 
man will be my disciple, let him deny himself, take 
up his cross and follow me."

There are three special ends that should lie kept in 
view while fasting in the Lenten season ; the glory 
of Christ, our own spiritual benefit, and the raising 
of funds for the spiritual benefit of others. We should 
endeavor to make our acts of self-denial as spiritual 
and as practical as possible. If we confuse the means 
with the end and design of the duty, we misuse it, 
and bring it down to a mere work without faith, and 
therefore it can have no spiritual value, and cannot 
be acceptable to God. We should, therefore, be very 
careful and make uo mistake here, lest we should 
fast in vain, and spend our strength for naught. 
Self-examination should precede our acts of self de 
niai.

We should honestly endeavor to ascertain exactly 
where we stand. What is our spiritual status ? Are 
we sure that we are in Christ, not under condemns 
tion ? Are we the children of God by faith in His 
Son Jesus Christ ? or are we cultivating other vine 
yards, while neglecting our own ? Are we living 
fruitful branches of the true vine, or are we showing 
but the beautiful leaves of a mere profession and 
trusting to that for our salvation ? There are per 
sonal matters that should be settled first of all, or we 
may have to cry at the last, “ the harvest is past, 
and the summer is ended, and we are not saved."

Our first duty is to give ourselves to Christ ; to 
make a full and entire surrender of all we have and 
are to Him who gave Himself for us ; when we have 
given ourselves, “body, soul and spirit," to Him, we 
shall find it less difficult to give up all else for His 
sake. When we give ourselves to Him, we only give 
Him back His own. For saith St. Paul, “ye are not 
your own, ye are bought with a price, not with silver 
or gold, but with the precious blood of Christ, as of a 
lamb slain from the foundation of the world. “There
fore we are His by purchased possession, redeemed 
and saved by His.blood. He has the first rightful 
claim to our love and service.

The true principle of life, and the secret of true 
happiness, is to put Christ first—first at all times, 
in all things, and everywhere; to live, not only in 
Lent, but all the year round, as if we really believed 
and felt that He was present as an eye witness of all 
our actions, and the judge and rewarder of all men. 
He who pnts God first, to love, honor and obey Him 
at all times, has found the secret of true happiness. 
He may live amid the storms of persecution, poverty, 
prisons and death, but none of these things can 
move him, or disturb the happy calm of his fife, for 
he stands upon the rock of God’s Providence, and 
there he is safe, and safe for ever.

Even in the common ordinary things of fife we
should keep God ever before us. St. Paul says,_
“ Whether, therefore, ye eat or drink, or whatsoever 
ye do, do all to the glory of God." If there were any 
actions which might be considered as absolutely in
different, andin which it were allowable to leave God 
out of our thoughts, it must be such as eating and 
drinking. But the inspired apostle exhorts us even 
to eat and drink to the glory of God. If we eat and 
drink for mere self-indulgence, our table will prove a 
snare to us. We should, therefore, eat and drink to 
obtain strength for the service of God. We should, 
also, at proper times (as in Lent) abstain from meats 
and drinks, in order that we may, by prayer and 
supplication, obtain spiritual strength to enable us 
to overcome all our foes. St. Paul was a man of 
great self-denial ; we find him struggling hard against 
the tendency of fleshly sins, and saying, “ So fight 
I, not as one that beateth the air, but I keep under 
my body, and bring it into subjection, lest that by 
any means, when I have preached to others, I myself 
should be cast away." But a greater than Paul, even* 
Jesus, hath set us an example of great self-denial. 
His whole life was one of suffering and sacrifice for 
the welfare of others. In following the example of 
Jesus we are always safe. Here we can make no 
mistake. Human examples, however good, are im
perfect, and may lead us astray, but Jesus hath left 
us a perfect example, that we should tread in His 
Steps. The good John Bunyan wisely resolved when

he said—“Wherever 1 see the footprints of my Mas 
ter, there will 1 plant my own.

“ The way may be rough,
As he leads us along.
But following Jesus 
We cannot go wrong."

Prof. Henry Drummond, in his little book entitled 
“ The Changed Life," gives the experience of one of 
England's greatest public men concerning Christ. 
He says,—“ In looking back upou my experience, 
that part of my life which stands out, and which I 
remember most vividly, is just that part that has 
had some conscious association with Christ. All the 
rest is pale and thin, and lies like clouds on the hori
zon. Doctrines, systems, measures, methods, what 
may be called the necessary mechanical and oxter 
nal part of worship—the part which the senses would 
recognise, this seems to have withered and fallen, 
like the leaves of last summer, but that part which 
has taken hold of Christ abides."

The worthy Professor adds these words, "Can any 
one hear this fife music with its throbbing refrain of 
Christ, and remain unmoved by envy or desire ?"

Duties and ordinances are nothing without Christ, 
the Church is nothing without Christ, religion is 
nothing without Christ.

A .youug lady martyr at Smithfield, when askod 
by her persecutors to give a reason why she refused 
to recant, nobly answered, “ I cannot reason for 
Christ now, but I can die for Him," and in a moment 
or two afterwards, she did die for Him. That was 
the true spirit. We should so love Him as to bo 
willing to five, and willing to die for Him who loved 
us, and gave himself for us, that we might be par
takers of His joy, and reign with Him, world with 
out end.

LATE DUKE OF CLARENCE

Canon Cayley has sent us the following oration 
for the late Duke o# Clarence, lately received from 
the Rev. Theodore Dowling, chaplain of Bishop 
Blyth. It is a strong proof of true friendly feeling 
of the Jews for the English nation, which disposes 
them favourably towards the efforts of our bishop in 
the East for their envangelization :

Translation of Hebrew Funeral Oration for the 
late Duke of Clarence, Ac., delivered in the great 
Synagogue Jerusalem (Sephardim ritei of Rabbi 
Simeon ben Yochai lof blessed memory), on Thurs 
day. January 21st, 1A92, by Rabbi Joseph Nissim 
Barla.

Introductory Elegy.—" Know ye not that a prince 
and a great man is fallen this day in Israel."

A sound of distress, of sickening, and the groaning 
and sighing of the globe, proceeding from London, 
the metropolis, has reached us, for a man in whom 
the king delighted, a prince of princes and a duke of 
dukes, Prince Albert Victor, grandson of the mighty 
Queen Victoria, is cut off, and all the people lament 
and mourn “ alas and woe." For fire descended 
from heaven to entreasure in the earth the precious 
vessel, the sardins and the topaz. The four quart
ers of London trembled and shook, and they that 
looked ont at the windows were darkened when the 
Exalted One caused a bitter confusion, sparks of fire 
consuming soul and body with all the members 
thereof. Evil and bitter is the foundation of tears, 
as the broqks are they spreal forth. Weeping is as 
rivers and brooks because a prince and a mighty one 
fell this day in Israel, cut off as a young branch. 
For a fire went forth and consumed even the very 
apple of the eye. His mouth was most sweet—yea. 
he was altogether lovely. A great calamity hath 
befallen us. there is none to comfort. A man might 
in deeds and great works, kind and a lover of Israe 
a rod of the stem of kings, the grandson of the most 
exalted Queen Victoria, the noblest and most pious 
of women, who by her might delivered many souls 
in Israel from death and oppression, and who in all 
our distress shields and is the stay and staff of Israel, 
and therefore our feelings of gratitude constrain us 
to partake and sympathize with her in her bereave 
ment, and to raise our voices in weeping and lamen 
tation, saying, " Alas ! Lord, Woe ! O, Prince Albert 
Victor, whither hast thou departed. 0, thou mighty 
man, blessed among sons, how art thou eclipsed."

A voice of crying, of sorrow and distress, the stone 
from the wall crieth out in pain for the burden of 
sorrow which has befallen Her Majesty in the death 
of her beautiful, cedar-like grandson. The voice of 
her wailing ascended on high, crying, “O. Lord God, 
why hast thou done this unto thine handmaiden, to 
pluck out a right eye, even the delight and happiness 
of my heart, he who is cut off like a tender branch 
—yea, the tender and good Prince Albert Victor, he 
that sought the ^lfare of his nation and the good 
of Israel." We sympathize with and say to her, 
“We grieve for thee, 0 mighty Queen of Sheba; 
what shall we say, how shall we cheer ourselves and 
wherewith shall we condole with and comfort thee 
in thy great sorrow ?" We can only say, “ Thou 
art righteous, O Lord, and thy judgments are right," 
and condole with thee, mighty and pious Queen, and

1

all the bereaved oupn , may He that recompensed 
all repair this broach, and may you he comforted in 
Jerusalem, and may the beautiful soul of Prince 
Alliort Victor repose in the Paradise of God and be 
Iniund up in the bundle of life, and may the Almighty 
(iod bless Queen Victoria and all the mourners in 
this calamity. May He comfort and console them 
in their sorrow snd (grant) that no more wasting nor 
destruction !>o hoard within their («orders. and may 
they be exalted for ever, amt her greatness and do
minion lie established for ever Yea, may Queen Vic
toria lie exalted and live in g od and tender years 
until thecomingof the Redeemer, who shall build Zion 
and Jerusalem. Amen.

oration.

J/y /.<■;,/, oml My /<<•/#/•«, -You are aware that 
the Talmud says, "Pray always for the peace of 
royalty." As we are bound to pray continually for 
them, that they may live for many years and their 
kingdoui lie established, so also are we in duty lanind 
to partake aud sympathize in their grief amt take a 
share in all sorrows that may distress them. And 
now that a telegram from London has announced 
the death of the mighty Prince Alliort Victor, the 
grandson of our pious benefactress aud crown, the 
Lady Queen Victoria, whose benefits are known in 
all the ends of the world and in the distant seas — 
who is constantly looking for the good of her people 
without making any distinction between Israel and 
other nations, and who often delivered many souls in 
Israel from death, distress and captivity, and espe
cially in the blood accusations against the Jews, Her 
Majesty sustained aud upheld the hands of Sir 
Moses Moutetiore with letters of recommendation to 
our lord, the Sultan at Constantinople, ami by these 
means lie was enabled to go to Damascus and deliver 
many souls from death to life. Surely for this we 
are in duty bound to take a groat part and share in 
her sorrow for all the kindness bestowed upon ns 
and for the honor due to Her Majesty. It is but 
proper that we pour out tears like a river on 
account of her groat ami heavy loss, a* well as in 
honor of the deceased, Prince Albert Victor, who 
some years ago visited Jerusalem and witnessed the 
Paschal ceremony at the house of our Chief Rabbi, 
where he manifested his respect and love to Israel 
and took great pleasure in conversing withonr Rabbi 
as well as for his good and tender heart. It is but 
proper for us to mourn greatly, for on bis death we 
have sustained a great and unparalleled loss. It i* 
meet that we lament for him as David lamented for 
Abner. And the king said unto his servants, “Know 
ye not that there is a prince and a great man fallen 
this day in Israel." The loss of this groat prince, 
who was a most important personage, is (comparing 
mental suffering to physical) in respect of painful- 
ness, as pain in the cavity of the heart, for in physi
cal diseases the intensity of suffering felt depends on 
the member of the body affected, and in like manner 
the sorrow felt on account of the death of a member 
of society depends upon his position and uselulneea 
The author of " Binalectim " explains the words of 
the poet : " My loins are filled with a sore disease 
and there is no whole part in my body ; I am feeble 
and sore broken ; I have roarea by reason of the 
disquietuess of my heart," to allude to that which 
draws out the disease from the interior to the ex
terior aud the latter to the external disease. The 
psalmist means that when such loathsome disease 
comes upon him from the filling of his loins, this 
will cause various diseases, aud though there ia no 
soundness in his flesh, yet lie does not despair till his 
heart is affected, and when this happens he roars 
like a lion because of the pain in his heart, which is 
one of the most important and sensitive members, 
aud therefore he cries out from the grief of his heart, 
and thus we also in lamenting and bewailing the de
parted have two reasons, viz. : 1st. For the good 
and amiable qualities of the Prince himself, and 
secondly, for the mighty Queen, with whom we have 
great cause to sympathize out of gratitude for all the 
goodness aud kindness bestowed upon us. It is,„ 
therefore, our duty to abound in mourning and to lift 
up one voice in weeping, that our eyes should over
flow with tears; “ my eye, my eye runneth down with 
tears," for alas ! Prince Albert Victor has departed. 
God has taken him away in the prime of his youth. 
0, mighty Prince, what shall we say and wherewith 
shall we justify ? Alas ! for the great grief of the 
pious and good Queen ; how shall I comfort thee, 
what thing shall I take to witness for thee and 
wherewith shall I console thee, for thy breach is as 
great as the sea, who can heal thee; and therefore 
we can only say : “ The Lord’s will be done, blessed 
be His name ; righteous art thou, O Lord, upright 
art thy judgments, and we pray and lift up our 
voices to. Him who is full of compassion that He may 
compassionate and pity and deal mercifully with the 
soul of the deceased Prince Albert Victor, and that 
hie soul may rest in the dwellings of the Paradise of 
God and be bound up in the bundle of fife. And we 
also pray to Almighty God tlrat the mighty Queen 
Victoria aud all the bereaved royal family, and all 
her princes aud councillors, may be comforted in
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this their sorrow, and may from henceforward enjoy 
long life and proupority, and that no more wanting 
nor destruction Hliould l>e heard witliin their borders, 
and that Her Majesty with her princes and council 
lorn may l>e exalted and their kingdom eHtahliHhe<l 
forever. May the Almighty Idem* and comfort her 
and all the royal family and fulfil in them that which 
in written. “ Ah one whom hix mother comforteth 
go will 1 comfort you, and ye shall bo comforted in 
Jerusalem," and may our eyes see and our hearts 
rejoice in the building of our holy and beautiful 
house. So be it. Amen

fjornc X* ÿorcign Cljurrb ilrtos
PBOU OVM OWN COMMBSrONDBNT*

MONTREAL.
MontkkaI.. SI. Manjarel’x Home. The report of 

St, Margaret's 11 tne for the year ending Dec. HI, 1WH. 
has been issued, and is very satisfactory. It states 
that the donations in money have been double those 
of any previous year, and the other donations have 
been most generous. The subscriptions to tbe build 
ing fund bave also increased over those of the pre 
vious year. While there is a small income from the 
paying patients, it is necessarily variable, and not 
nearly adequate for their support, so that the Sis
ters are largely dependent upon outside aid for carry 
ing on tbe work. Early in the year the house then 
occupied, 660 Sherbrooke street, having been sold 
and being wanted for other purposes, it became neces 
sary to look for other quarters, and, after a long and 
anxious search, the present dwelling, 104 St. Alex
ander street, was secured through the kindly inter 
est of the Hon. (1. A. Drummond. In the beginning 
of May the patients were comfortably removed, the 
difficulty of traus|K>rting such helpless sick ones be 
ing overcome by the kind assistance of Dr. Kirkpat 
rick. This necessitated additional expenditure, but 
the outlay incurred was more than met by a “ But 
terfly tea" got up by the "Sewing Bee." It is a mat 
ter of regret, the report adds, that the home is not 
large enough or sufficiently financially strong to re 
ceive more jiatients, as the house is invariably full, 
and applicants have to wait a long time until a va 
cancy occurs. The year was commenced with a debt 
of >607.78, but it had been reduced to $285 at the 
close, with the winter’s coal account, about >150, 
still due. Tabular statements appended to the re 
port show that the donations to the building fund, 
including $871.46 on hand at the beginning of the 
year, have amounted to $1,066.H4, which has been 
deposited in the bank. On January 1, 1891, there 
were in the home 16 patients, and there have been 
admitted during the year 14, making a total of 80. 
Of these there have died during the year four, and 
returned to friends seveq, leaving 19 in the home on 
Jan. 1 last.

Ihiifs' Home.—At the rnoutly meeting of the Angli
can city clergy, held iu the Synod Hall ou March ‘21, 
1892, the Lora Bishop presiding, it was resolved, “that 
the Lord Bishop and clergy beg to tender their sin
cere thanks to Yen. Archdeacon Evans and Dr. L. 
H. Davidson for appearing in their interest in the in
vestigation lately made into the affairs of the Boys’ 
Homs, for the trouble they have taken in connection 
with the investigation, and generally for the admir
able manner in which they carried out what was felt 
both by them and us to be a most unpleasant yet 
necessary duty."

Mixtion Servivex.—Mrs. Baeyertz, an Evangelist 
from Australia, originally a Jewess, who was convert
ed in the Church of England, has recently been hold
ing a mission in Montreal, which was very largely 
attended by all sorts and conditions of men. Her ad
dresses, which were delivered with fluency and clear
ness, embraced among others the following subjects, 
viz: The 2nd Advent, the Judgment, the Passover, 
the Day of Atonement, and Personal Holiness. Mrs. 
Baeyertz leaves for England, via New York, 18th 
April, per S. S. Teutonic.

Pul ex tmx Exploration.—Rev. Canon Roberts, R. N 
addressed a large audience at St. George’s Churc 
Hall on March 14. The Lord Bishop was presen 
and the Dean was chairman ; the lecturer had a goo 
array of maps and diagrams to illustrate the snbjec 
Among the results of the Society, 440 places mentioi 
. ln the Bible had been identified. The diagram shov 

the place of the crucifixion is most impressive 
fst, Golgotha, or|a place of a skull (from its appeal 

ance and likeness); then the city wall is shown inti 
lagram to l>e in the relative position of the shonl< 

ors of the body, and lower down is the great quarr 
rom which the huge stones of the temple were hew 
eighing from 80 to 100 tons, where might be se<

(the lecturer pointed out), a, combined emblem of the 
< ru died one whose side was pierced for us :

" Rock of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."

And hence was the temple built, the Church of 
( hrist. The lecture was of the greatest interest, and 
was listened to with much attention and apprecia
tion. Principal Henderson moving and Rev. Mr. 
Tucker seconding a cordial vote of thanks to Com 
missioner Roberts for his capital lecture and dia 
grams. The reverend gentleman has been appoint 
ed secretary of the Palestine Exploration Society. 
Address, Hudson. P. Q.

ONTARIO •
AKM'KioK. The \ eu. Archdeacon Lauder, Com

missary to the Lord Bishop, having appointed the 
Rev. A. 11. Coleman, M.A., rector of Richmond, to 
the charge of tuis parish, he was formally inducted 
by Rural Dean Bliss, on the evening of March 17th, 
iu the presence of a congregation that tilled the 
church. The Rev. C. T. Lewis, mission priest of 
Calabogie, read the lessons, and the Rural Dean 
preached au appropriate sermon. The service was 
very impressive, and highly appreciated by the con
gregation, the remark being made that it was a great 
contrast to the prevalent custom of allowing the 
clergyman to enter upon his duties without any for 
mal introduction. The following morning there was 
a celebration of the Holy Communion, at which thirty 
or forty joined with their pastor in this, his first cele
bration amongst them. 4

lio Ihxhopi ie of .lei nxtilein. -Bishop Blytli has ask
ed assistance from the Canadian Church towards 
his work in Palestine. 1 beg respectfully to rec om 
mend the clergy to ask for offerings in their churches 
on Good Friday, in behalf of the Jerusalem Bishop
ric Fund, which is worthy of the sympathy and sup
port of all earnest Churchmen.

J. 8. Laudkr,
Commissary of Bishop of Ontario.

Wksthirf.—The children’s guild of St. Alban's 
Church, Ottawa, have presented a very fine marble 
font to St. Paul’s Church, it is a very good piece of 
work, and the Anglican community of Westport feel 
very proud of the new addition to their beautiful 
church. The font was used for the first time last 
Sunday morning, when two adults and two infants 
received the holy sacrament of baptism iu the pre
sence of a large congregation.

The Bishop of Ontario and Mrs. Lewis were in 
Egypt still at last advices. They have secured pas
sage for Canada from Liverpool for the first week in 
May.

Calabouik Mission.-This newly formed mission has 
just received its first official visit from the Rural 
Dean ; in fact it is the very first occasion that a Rural 
Dean has ever visited the outlying stations. It was 
only in June last that this district was set apart by 
the Bishop at a new mission field and a resident 
clergyman appointed in charge. To a great extent it 
was a venture of faith.. The Rev. Charles T. Lewis 
was licensed to this mission, and took up bis head
quarters at Calabogie. Scarcely had a week elapsed 
before a tour of inspection throughout the mission 
was commenced. The outlook was by no means 
bright, nor was it in any way encouraging at first. 
The long distances and horrible roads only tended 
to give it a blacker aspect. However, nothing 
daunted, the missionary, with prayer and persever
ance, laboured on, trying by God’s help to do his duty 
faithfully.

What is the state of aff tirs now after nine months’" 
labours ? The Rural Dean upon his arrival recently 
found that the work accomplished by the mission priest 
was : Three permanently established congregations, 
and xeveral for occaxional services ; one church com
pleted, and another being commenced : and in addi
tion to this sixteen persons having been presented 
for confirmation in October last, and who received 
the Apostolic rite at the hands of the Bishop of Nia
gara, acting'oh behalf of the Bishop of Ontario. The 
Rural Dean was extremely gratified at finding so 
much done and suc(i manifest signs of life existing 
throughout the mission—not only at headquarters, 
but at distant outposts also.

The Rev.' Forster Bliss, R.D., began his visitation 
by addressing the people in St. Mary’s, Calabogie, 
on Sunday, March 13th. Notwithstanding the sever; 
ity and stormy character of the weather then pre
vailing, there were large congregations both morning 
and evening. The offertories were on behalf of the 
Mission Fund. Intense interest was taken in the 
straightforward, plain, atid earnest appb&l made to 
the people by the Rural Dean in his addresses set
ting forth the work of the Church at large and in 
this particular district. The utilization and the 

, requirements of the Mission Fund were ably set

forth. Tbe people were very much impressed with 
the clear and practical way in which the Rural Dean 
presented the wants of the clergy in the way of 
support and of larger offerings for the Mission Fund.

Next day the Rural Dean drove around from house 
to house visiting all the families attached to St. Mary’s 
congregation. He received a very hearty welcome, 
and it was indeed surprising to observe the cheerful 
readiness with which the people signed the subscrip 
tion list for the priest’s stipend. The response was 
far larger than even anticipated.

The remainder of the week was taken up in visit 
ing outlying posts and holding services thereat. 
The trip was not undertaken without much- personal 
inconvenience. Through the kindness of one of the 
church-wardens, the mission priest secured the loan 
of an additional horse to drive with his own. The 
two horses having been harnessed, were attached to 
a home-made wooden sleigh—called an “ operngo 
cutter,” but generally known as a “jumper”—and 
away they started for Dacre and Newfoundout. It 
was with the gieatest difficulty that the first seven 
miles were travelled. Time after time were the 
horses up to their haunches in deep snow. In 
places the snow blockade was most formidable. The 
horses (both young and spirited l acted admirably 
well. As they proceeded on their journey the roads 
began to improve. By evening twenty miles had been 
accomplished and a halt made for the night. Next 
morning, the horses refreshed, another start was 
made. An hour’s drive and the foot of the mountain 
was reached, leading up to Newfoundout.

Within half an hour the log house was reached 
wherein service is held for the Esmond congregation. 
The settler and his family came out and gave the 
Rural Dean a most cordial welcome. Dinner was 
quickly provided in the kitchen. This repast being 
over, the tables were cleared (and subsequently taken 
out of the house altogether) and preparations were 
quickly made for the service. Seets were provided 
in the way of lumber placed on boxes. Shortly the 
sleighs began to arrive, bringing with them men and 
women to the service. The kitchen soon became 
inconveniently full. The greatest reverence and rapt 
attention prevailed throughout the service, which 
was both bright and hearty. Prayers were said by 
the Rev. Charles T. Lewis, who also led the singing.
A very interesting and plain address was then given 
by the Rural Dean, who explained the object of his 
visit. He congratulated the people attached to this 
congregation for their zeal in commencing to build 
a church. After the conclusion of the service the 
Rural Dean sat behind a table with the subscription 
list, ready to receive names. It was exceedingly 
pleasing to observe the prompt response of the peo
ple in coming forward to sign the subscription list. 
One by one they came forward (young men and young 
women as well as heads of families) and went up to 
the table where the Rural Dean was sitting, and 
signed for various amounts towards the clergyman’s 
stipend. Whilst the congregation was dispersing 
busy hands were getting tea ready before the de
parture of the clergy. The horses were not forgot
ten. After bidding adieu another start was made. 
It did not take very long in descending the mountain, 
and when the valley was reached the horses made 
good speed. Dacre was reached in ample time for 
service in the school-house at 7.80 p.m. Here 
the congregation was cosmopolitan, consisting of 
members of the Church Of England, Roman Catho
lics, Presbyterians, Methodists and Baptists. The 
singing was most hearty. Another able address 
was given by the Rural Dean, who gave a brief* his
torical resume of the advance of the Church during 
the last hundred years in Canada. The subject was 
treated carefully, and though plain and to the point,

Save no offence to those present belonging to other 
enominations. The offertory on behalf of the Mis

sion Fund was very good indeed. After service a 
similar scene was witnessed as at Esmond—many 
coming forward to sign the subscription for clergy
man’s stipend. Both at Esmond and Dacre the 
amounts promised towards priest’s support were 
larger than ever anticipated.

These last two services were the first missionary 
meetings ever held in these back wood townships. 
The last service was over by 9 p.m., but not the tra- 

i veiling. Another 41 miles had yet to be traversed 
before noon next day, in order that the Rural Dean 
might be present to induct a newly appointed rector 
to an adjacent parish. The night was clear and 
frosty and tbe horses keen and fresh ; the thermome
ter registered many degrees below zero. About 10.80 
p.m., the moon having ri-en, another start was made. 
The bells rang out merrily as the “ jumper ” crunch
ed along the crisp hard snow. Away went tbe horses 
up and down hill, slackening their pace every now 
and again upon entering canals out through the deep 
snow ; whilst in these the horses were, in places, 
completely hidden from view without. By midnight 
uine miles had been travelled. Shortly before 2 a.m. 
the village of Renfrew was sighted, and then in a 
short time the stopping place was reached and the 
horses quickly stabled. The Rural Dean, with icicles 
covering his beard, resembled the proverbial "Sapta
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Claus." Two or three hours were indulged in sleep 
and then the Rural Dean, accompanied by the Rev. 
Charles T. Lewis, left the horses iu Charge of the 
hotel keeper and proceeded the remainder of their 
journey by train. Thus ended the first official visit 
of the Rural l>ean to the mission of Oalabogie.

It will be seen that the distances between out 
stations are very great. The church population 
amounts to about 40 families. They all appreciated 
very much indeed the Rural Deau’s visit, and gavé 
him a most cordial invitation to "come again."

Immense benefit will doubtless accrue to the 
church where the Rural I">ean sympathizes with aud 
understands the difficulties of backwoods mission 
work, and who will not object to undergoing personal 
hardships and inconveniences in paying occasional 
visits to such backwoods missions as this. Such 
visits are of a two-fold benefit : Firstly, they help to 
keep alive the interest and enthusiasm of the people, 
and secondly, the isolated priest is cheered and 
stimulated by having true sympathy shown him and 
receiving encouragement to persevere.-

In conclusion it might be interesting to note that 
one man in Oalabogie has signed $‘25 per year to 
wards clergyman's stipend, and another in Dacre 
$15 per year, and yet neither of them <is well off <ts 
farmers in name older missions who grumble at giving 
$4 or $5 a gear, which proves that the Board is wise 
in opening up these fields, and that old well-off dis 
tricte with wealthy farmers might very well be taught 
a practical lesson if left for a time without the ser
vices of the Church.

TORONTO
Miss Lizzie A. Dixon acknowledges, with thanks, 

the receipt of the following amounts for Rev. J. G. 
Brick, Peace River, Athabasca: New St. Paul’s, Wood 
stock, $10.00; Lucan, $19 00, per Mrs. Lings, Lon
don, Ont., also for building fund in response to spe
cial Lenten appeal ; Rev. Canon Boll, Niagara Falls, 
50c.; Mrs. H. C. Mewburn, Stamford, 50c. In addi
tion to above, the following amounts have also been 
received for Rev. J. N. Timms, Blackfoot Reserve; 
“ A Widow’s Mite," $2.00 ; for Rev. Gilbert Stochen, 
Sarcee Reserve, $2.00 ; and for Rev. Mr. Holmes, 
Lesser Slave Lake, $3.00 ; the two latter from R. B. 
S., in response to special appeals lately made by 
them. The following sums have also been received : 
$22.00 from Rev. Samuel Massey, Montreal, for Rev. 
J. G. Brick, Peace River, Athabasca, divided as fol
lows : A merchant, $10; a lady, $2; Sunday-school 
at Beach Ridge, per James A. Drew, $10.

Markham.—Rer. Alfred Osbourne, D.D., banqueted. 
—On Monday evening last, between sixty and seventy 
of the members of the congregations of the churches 
of Stouffville and Markham gathered at the residence 
of their pastor, Rev. Dr. Osbourne, to bid him good
bye and God-speed on the eve of his departure for 
England, for a six months’ sojourn in the Mother 
land. The gathering took the shape of a surprise 
party, and after an hour was spent in social inter
course, Mr. F. A. Reesor, Incumbent’s Warden, ad
dressed the Doctor, who was seated at the head of 
the room, and in a short but appropriate speech, 
voiced the sentiment of a most enthusiastic audience, 
regretting exceedingly the temporary loss of a much 
esteemed pastor, who had for the past three and a 
half years so ably, honestly and fearlessly expounded 
the Scriptures to them, and who was always to be 
found at the sick bed, and ever mingling with his 
flock in time of trouble or distress, who never shirked 
the duty of a true Christian and friend, and an un
tiring pastor ; and although some doubt existed in-the 
minds of many that so able a man may during his 
absence be called to a larger field of labour, yet one 
and all cherish the earnest and selfish hope that he 
may return to his people here—who love and esteem 
him so dearly, and whose very heart strings strain 
at the thought of his permanent removal—in renew
ed health and vigour. At the close of the Warden’s 
remarks, which were warmly applauded, he, on be
half of the congregations, presented the pastor with 
a substantially lined purse. The Doctor responded 
in appropriate terms, assuring those present that 
their warm-heartedness was/fully reciprocated by 
him. The ladies then prepared tea, and the usual 
parlour amusements followed till nearly midnight, 
when a most enthusiastic sociable was brought to a 
close by singing Auld Lang Syne and God Save the 
Queen.

Correction.—In letter re “ Church Choir ÎAssocia- 
tion," which was inserted last week, we omitted the 
name of St. Philip’s from the list of choirs in union 
with the association.

HURON.
Huron Anglican I sty Workers' Association.—The 

Quarterly meeting of the committee of management 
of this association met at the Synod offices, London, 
ou Friday, 18th inst., Mr. Dymond, Brantford, chair

man, presiding. The Bishop of the diocese, ami 
Dean lunes, who are respectively president ami vivo 
president of the association, were both present. I ho 
work done since the last meeting was briefly review 
ed, ami the lielief was expressed that the practice of 
employing lavmeu iu connection with the services of 
the Church is finding increased acceptance in Huron. 
The death of Mr. K. A. Goodeve, of Hanover, one of 
the lay members of the committee, and a most ex 
emplary Christian, was alludes! to in fitting terms. 
The report presented to the annual mooting at St. 
Thomas iu October last and other documents have 
been widely distributed. The cordial assistance 
rendered by the Church press was also siwcially 
reform! to. Correspondence has been opened with 
tho Diocesan Lay Workers' Association in England.
A sub committee was appointed to draft a re|x>rt to 
Syuod. Also one to make early arrangements for a 
convention in the fall. It is hoped Stratford will ls< 
the meeting place this year The Bishop has up 
proved a short form of service (abridged from one 
already used iu Toronto diocese) for the public ail 
mission of lay readers to,their office.

BrantkoRO.—Grace Church Workers' belharsh t ft
Guild.—The quarterly meeting of the church guild 
was held iu the school house on the 22ud instant. 
Rural Dean Mackenzie presiding. Although the 
weather was most unpropitious, the attendance was 
good and thoroughly representative of both the par 
ish church and the two mission chapels. A series of 
very interesting reports was presented aud fully dis 
cussed so far as time allowed. They comprised execu 
tive committee’s report, read by Principal Dymond, 
chairman ; church finance, read by Churchwarden 
F. T. Wilkes ; the lay reader’s work, by Mr. Cald 
well ; the choir aud musical services, by Professor 
Boyce; the Sunday school ian excellent resume of 
its operational, by Mr. George llately : the Bible 
class, by the rector ; King’s Daughters, by Miss C. 
Wye; Brotherhood of St. Andrew, by Mr. W. F. 
Cockshutt ; St. Paul’s chapel, by Mr. Creasor, aud 
St. James’, by Mr. G. F. Scace. While it is recog 
nized that the control of the services of the church 
is, in the Anglican communion, vested exclusively iu 
the rector or incumbent for the time being, Rural 
Dean Mackenzie has always made it a practice to 
take his people fully into his confidence in these re 
spects. At the guild meetings such matters are very 
freely talked over iu a suggestive and consultative 
sense. This, no doubt, is one of the reasons why, 
with time and changes, complete harmony has been 
preserved in Grace church under the present incum
bency. The rector by such means learns the mind 
of the congregation, and they in turn feel that noth- 
ing is done in which they have not at least been con
sulted. The growth and state of the mission chap 
els was referred to in most encouraging terms. St. 
James', Terrace Hill, with its Sunday morning well- 
sustained service, and large Sunday school, has long 
since paid off the debt on the fabric, which is now, 
therefore, in a position to be consecrated, aud owes 
only the small balance of $25 on a new organ. St. 
Paul's, Holmedale, with a well-attended and most 
hearty evening service, and also a week-night service 
and Sunday-school, largely by the efforts of the 
King's Daughters, now carries a debt of some $150 
only. Services are also conducted at the House of 
Refuge and the gaol, this branch of the work being 
undertaken by the chapter of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew.

Public admission of Lag Readers.—At Grace church 
on the evening of the 23rd inst., Bishop Baldwin de 
livered the third of the series of Lenten discourses; 
this one being on “ How to read the Bible," and the 
text taken from II. Peter i. 20-21. The address was 
listened to with the greatest interest and attention 
by the very large congregation present, and was dis
tinguished by all the Bishop’s well known eloquence 
and power of illustration, as well as by intense earn 
estness. The liturgical portions of the service were 
read by the Rev. R. L. Macfarlane, the assistant rec
tor, and the lesson by Principal Dymond.

At the close of the sermon tbe Bishop took his 
place at the front of the chancel, and the rector (Ru
ral Dean Mackenzie) formally introduced by name to 
his lordship the following persons as suitable to be 
admitted to the office of lay reader in the parish of 
Grace church, namely : A. H. Dymond, G. F. Scace, 
Joseph Stanley, George Caudwell, James Beckett, 
H. A. Genet, and E. M. Shadbolt. All of these gen
tlemen have been long filling, in connection with 
Grace church and its missions, the position to which 
they have now been canonically appointed, except 
Mr. Shadbolt, who has recently come to Brantford 
with a record of many wars service in his former 
parish in Chicago. After a brief antiphonal service 
and prayer, the bishop addressed the candidates in a 
very earnest manner. He then put to them the fol 
lowing question : “ Do you, unfeignedly, believe all
the canonical Scriptures of the Old and New Testa- 
ment ?" and the answer having been made, “ I do 
believe them," the bishop, handing to each one his 
written license, said :

" Take you authority to exercise the office of lay 
renders in tho Church of God. Be you wise set- 
tors forth of the Word of God, and mav you by Ilia 
grave fulfil this your charge with a pure heart uid 
mind, and Ih> made partakers of the glory of them 
who turn many to righteousness."

A very solemn aud appropriate prayer brought 
these interesting features to a close. It is, we ho- 
hove, the first lime such an event as the public ad 
mission to the lay readership by the bishop in tier 
son has, during Bishop Baldwin’s episcopate, taken 
place in the diocese of Huron. The form of service 
user! was an abridgment of one adopted by the 
Bishop of Toronto, who was himself a former rector 
of Grace church.

ALG0MA
Uo iXM i.im:. Ou Tuesday, March 15th, the 

Right Rev. Bishop Sullivan visited St. John the 
Baptist's Vlmrch for service at 10.30 a.m. His lord 
ship was assisted by the Rev. T. Llv.yd, Rural Doan 
of Muskoka. The Rev. L. Sinclair presented seven 
candidates for confirmation six of whom were adults. 
The Bishop founded his address to the newly con
firmed on the words, " Thine for over," and his ser
mon on the text, “ If we say we have no sin wc 
deceive ourselves." The anthem, " Lord, for Thy 
mercy’s sake," was beautifully rendered by tho choir. 
The Bishop expressed his appreciation of the Rev. 
L. Sinclair's choir and Mr. Tipper, choirmaster, and 
exhorted tho congregation to koon up their iutorest 
in praising God. His lordship also intimated that 
the services at Dixon’s corner school house were to 
bo discontinued.

liritish tilth jForngn.
A thousand Chinamen, members of tho Congrega

tional Church iu California aud Oregon, have sent 
two missionaries to their native laud, and have organ
ized a foreign missionary society.

The London Missionary Society have been pro
mised £200 per annum for not less than throe years, 
towards the cost of carrying ou a mission in the 
region around l*akc Ngarni, Central South Africa!

In the Bishop of Worcester, Dr. Lunu has secured 
another Bishop for his Revietr of the Churches party 
to Grindelwald iu next July. Dr. Boyd Carpenter 
was the first to accept the invitation.

It was announce 1 in Dublin that the Rev. Dr. 
Joseph Antony O'Shea, O.S.F., had seceded from 
the Church of Rome. He attended a Protestant 
church on Sunday iu the comjiauy of a number of 
other couverts. Eight conversions altogether, in 
different parts of Ireland, are announced. Ah the 
converts have joined tfie Church of Ireland.

Boston has recently been visited by several 
Bishops. Ou the fourth Sunday after the Epiphany, 
Bishop Walker, of. North Dakota, officiated at All 
Saints’ Church, Dorchester ; Bishop Talbot, of 
Wyoming, preached at Trinity Church and at 84. 
Paul’s; Dr. Reeves, the Bishop of the Mackenzie 
River, Canada, gave a most thrilling account of the 
hardships aud ignorance of tho people among whom 
be bad laboured for over a score of years. In res
ponse to his appeal, Dr. Reeves has received sub
stantial help from the Church people of Boston.

The United States Supremo Court has decided in 
favour of Holy Trinity Church, Now York, in the 
case of a suit to test the question of its right to import 
a rector from abroad in tho person of the Rev. Wal
pole Warren, Vicar of Holy Trinity Church, Lam
beth, London, who had been nominated to the in
cumbency.

Rev. Henry A. Adams, lately of St. Paul’s Cathe
dral, Buffalo, formally entered upon the rectorship 
of the Church of the Redeemer, on the morning of 
the first Sunday in Lent. He preached from the 
text, “ Behold His reward is with Him and His 
work before Him," and urged the congregation to 
vigorous work iu gathering the people living around 
the church, and in undertaking all Christian energies.

Alhany.—It is rejiortod that the indebtedness 
upon the Cathedral of All Saigts, Albany, which 
amounts to $40,000, has boon paid off. One-third of 
tho debt was promised on condition that the other 
two-thirds should be raised. This having been done, 
a friend of the bishop, who is, according to the daily 
papers, Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan of New York, sent 
his check for $13,333.33.
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. I Ym Mi i 1/ Huh'i/ii ir. A proposal has Inion 
made for tho ostahliHlmicnt of a missionary bishopric 
to comprise practically the whole of Northern Ans 
tralia west of the <iulf of Carpentaria. By this 
arrangement the Bishop of Adelaide would Ihj re 
lioved of the “ Northern Territory " ia part of the 
Colony of South Adelaide, which he says he is 
•• utterly unable to work "). and the Bishop ol Berth 
of the northern portion of his diocese down to the 
‘2<Uh parallel of latitude. At present the Diocese of 
Berth embraces an area of 1,000,000 square miles, 
and it is satisfactory to know that, by the aid of 
S.B.C., Church work is rabidly extending with the 
new era ol progress on which the Colony has entered.

Two or three weeks ago the Executive Committee 
of the (iraduates' memorial in connection with the 
Tercentenary of the Cuiversity of Dublin, mot in 
Trinity College for the first time. Since the recent 
meeting in the Examination Hall of Trinity College, 
a further sum of t'700 has been subscribed, and fur 
tlier contributions are being received every day from 
graduates of the I niversity in all parts of the world. 
A considerable proportion of the fund already contri 
buted has come from past members of the I’uivers 
ity in India, and the other Colonies of the Empire.

Anglican Churchmen in America look forward to 
the development of a full Hedged Brimacy. A Bos 
ton Church paj>er has the following anent the pro 
posed Washington Cathedral : “ The Cathedral of 
Washington should Is- the motrofiolitan church of 
the l ulled States, and it should lie designed with 
this ultimate result in view. In time, as the merits 
of the provincial system l>ecomo better known, 
Washington will become the seat of the Brimate of 
the American Church, and around the Cathedral 
will gather the university, divinity school, convoca 
tion hall and offices that should he connected with 
the chief church of a great nation."

The Rev. Charles Gore, who has only just recovered 
from an attack of influenza, and has within the last 
few days arrived at Oxford, is, says the Bookman, 
resting preparatory to engaging in a more ambitious 
work than even Lus Month. ** He declares that his 
• Bampton Dec lures ' were suited to the * feeble in
tellects ’ of his undergraduate hearers, and proposes 
to treat his subject from a more abstruse and acade
mic standpoint."

The Annual Conference of Continental chaplains 
was held at l’au on Wednesday and Thursday, Feb
ruary ‘24th and 25th. There were frequent services 
in St. Andrew’s and Holy Trinity Churches, and the 
members of the Conference were entertained most 
hospitably hy the local committee. The subjects 
discussed were “ Betting and Gambling," “ The In
fluence of the Church upon the Educated Classes, 
Servants, and Shop Beople, and Scattered Commun
ities," “ The Permanent and Temporary Chaplain
cies,” with special reference to some recent corres- 
l»ondence in the Times, and Eschatology. The 
papers contributed were very practical and valuable, 
and the debates were well sustained. Bishop Wilkin
son presided and was assisted by Bishop Hellmutli.

Dispensation from Fasting.—A few Sundays ago the 
vicar of St. Bartholomew’s, Brighton (the Rev. T. 
W. S. Collis), before his sermon, announced that, in 
consequence of the prevalent sickness and the weak
ness of body which generally lasts for some time 
after recovery, ho had thought fit to apply to the 
Bishop of-Chichester for a dispensation releasing his 
congregation from fasting during Lent. This the 
Bishop had granted, and, after reading his Lord- 
ship's letter, Mr. Collis went on to express the hope 
that all who availed themselves of this graceful dis
pensation would not forget to keep the real spirit of 
Lent, and to make up for lack of fasting by increased 
earnestness ip prayer and by more generous alms- 
giving.

Mr. A. C. Stauuus has just completed a fine por
trait of the late Rev. Canon Grainger, which is to be 
placed in the no\V room at the Free Public Library 
with the magnificent collection of antiquities which 
he presented to the city. The picture represents 
Canon Grainger seated in a characteristic attitude 
in an old oak chair at a small table, on which lie 
some of those antiquities—an ancient bronze spear- 
hoad, several flint arrow-heads, and an early Celtic 
urn—in which he was so greatly interested all his 
life. His right hand is extended and the expression 
of his face suggests that he is in the act of expound
ing to a sympathetic auditor some theory of Celtic 
life which the objects ate supposed to illustrate.

In response to numerous communications, Messrs. 
Griffith, Farrau & Co. have arranged with Mr. TL 
H- F. Nye (whose well-known “ Popular Stories ” of 
the Church have reached a large circulation) to pub

lish a concise and popular historical account of the 
Church of England, under the title of “ The Church 
and Her Story," at a price within the roach of all 
classes. The hook, which will lie illustrated, will 
contain much reliable information about the Church 
and its property, never yet brought together in one 
volume. It will afford an answer to many of the 
arguments ol the opponents of the Church, and as 
the statistical portion will l»e made up to the moment 
of going to press, it will !>e found invaluable as a 
trustworthy hook of reference for all desiring an 
accurate knowledge of the Church's position, history, 
and present work.

•Iavan.—A very serious blow menaces St. Hilda's 
Mission, Tokyo. Bishop Bickersteth writes that a 
claim held hy high legal authority to be without 
foundation has been made in a Japanese Court, by 
Count Shimadzu, the owner of the land on which 
St. Hilda's Chapel, House, School, Hospital and 
Home for Mission Women stand, for the cancelling 
of the lease on the security of which these buildings 
were erected, and asks the prayers of St. Paul’s that 
this attempt to deprive the Mission of its site and 
property in Tokyo may be frustrated and eventually 
overruled to the wider influence of the Mission, the 
minds of its members being kept in peace during a 
time of special anxiety. The buildings were erected 
on a site which is held on a comparatively short 
leasehold tenure — thirty-five years — supposed to 
be renewable, which is the best title that it is possi
ble for foreigners to obtain in Japan.

The Rev. Roger Dutt, a Bengali clergyman from 
Cawn[>ore, recently addressed the membjrs of the 
committee of the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel, being about to sail the next day for India, 
after his first visit to England. Mr. Dutt spoke of 
his having been glad of the opportunity of seeing 
England, and observing the effects of centuries of 
Christianity. He said that he had been asked 
whether the missions in India were failures, and 
that he had answered that they were certainly not. 
There is an impatience about missions. People 
appear to think that the Gospel has only to be 
preached, and that then the place where it is 
preached will straightway be won ; but when Chris
tian people are themselves so long in their contest 
with their besetting sins, Mr. Dutt urged that it 
should not be expected that those sunk in sin in 
India should immediately rise. The conversion of 
England occupied centuries. India is twenty-seven 
times as large as England, and contains 280,000,000 
as against perhaps 2,000,000 in England in the days 
of St. Augustine. Even now only a few towns and a 
few chief centres in India are occupied by missions. 
Mr. Dutt reminded the meeting of Bishop Lightfoot’s 
observation that the rate of progress in missions 
varies. Where Christianity is confronted with a 
higher civilization its progress is necessarily slower, 
though not less sure. He quoted some very striking 
figures from the census returns, showing how rapid 
the growth of Christianity has been in recent years. 
In 1851 there were 91,000 Christians in India ; in 
1861 there were 138,000, an increase of 58 per cent.; 
in 1871 there were 224,000, an increase of sixty-one 
per cent.; in 1881 there were 417,000, an increase of 
eighty-six per cent. This year the Christians are 
reckoned to be 2,000,000 in number.

Mashonaland.—Three or four years ago, who had 
heard of Mashonaland ? It was no disgrace to any 
educated man to confess that it was to him entirely 
unknown. About that time Dr. Knight-Brace, the 
Bishop of Bloemfontein, looking beyond the limits of 
his own diocese, which was in good working order, 
saw these regions lying untilled, uncared for, un
known. With the cordial assistance of the Society, 
in 1888 he made a journey of exploration, after the 
fashion of Livingstone, into this country. A full 
account—indeed, his complete journal—was given 
in successive numbers of Mission Field for 1889, and 
in the annual report for that year will be found a 
map in which his Lordship’s journey to Zumbo, ou 
the Zambesi, and back, is traced. The Bishop 
was allowed by the Matabele chief to enter his 
country. He was the first missionary, and in some 
places the first white man, the inhabitants had ever 
seen. Five months he gave to the work of explora
tion, in which he obtained promises from the chiefs 
to receive teachers when he could send them.

Subsequently, from political events, all was chang
ed. The British South African Company was form
ed, and this introduced at once a number of white 
settlers, who will rapidly increase, and thus the task 
of the Church was not limited to the evangelisation 
of the natives, but embraced also the care of the 

v Europeans. In 1890 the pioneer force went into the 
• country ; Canon Balfour accompanied them as chap- 

'%> lain. At the South African Provincial Synod, held 
> in January and February, 1891, Mashonaland was 
ft formed into a diocese, and Bishop Knight-Bruce was 
Basked to take charge of it. Accepting the responsi- 
■bility, the Bishop started with seven mission agents,

of whom three wore Mozambique Christians. A 
clergyman joined him from the Caj>e ; three 
trained nurses from Kimberley followed him. The 
Bishop walked about 1,300 miles, visiting forty-five 
towns and villages. Few chiefs have refused to ac
cept the Church as their teacher in spiritual things ; 
huts are built for the catechists wherever they are 
placed, and the greater part of this hitherto un
known region, stretching up to the Zambesi, is open, 
and more than open, to the Church of England.

The Society, foreseeing the importance of this 
opening, made in 1890 a grant of XT,000 a year, for 
seven years, for.raission work in these regions. Who 
would be the agent chosjn for the evangelisation of 
this country was then quite unthought of. The 
Society was allowed to perceive the promise and the 
opening way and to make some provision for the 
work. It is now more than a mission field. It is 
akin to a British colony, and for the twofold work 
that must be carried on among several races more 
provision must be made.

Turning aside for a moment from its spiritual 
future to its mysterious past, it is clear that this 
strange country cannot always have . been isolated 
and separate. There are signs and tokens of a period 
when it had vigorous social life and means of traffic, 
noise and work : ruins of old buildings, shafts into 
old mines still remain, witnesses of a past with 
which only conjecture can deal. Why did all this 
work and traffi; cease ? aud when ? The Portuguese 
seem to have skirted round the borders of this coun
try, where the several tribes, all grouped under t)ie 
common name of Mashonas, grew and prospered, 
planting their fields and digging, not for gold, but 
for the more precious iron, and smelting and fashion
ing it. Then there arose the great fighting tribe 
of the Matabele, who devastated the more industri
ous Mashonas, who were driven further and farther 
eastward, until a strip of barren country separated 
the two nations. It was the chief of these Matabele 
who in 1888 gave to Bishop Knight-Bruce the neces
sary permission to visit the land.

The Bishop is now in England for a few months, 
and it will be the pleasure as well as the duty of all 
the Society’s friends to strengthen his hands so that 
hp may return to his wilderness-diocese prepared to 
carry on the crusade.—Ihe Mission Field. g

Cemspmtlma.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

correspondents.
N. B.—If any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart
ment.

Expedients for Raising Money.
Sib,—Bishop Baldwin has strongly denounced the 

practice of holding bazaars, concerts, etc., for the 
purposes of raising money for religious purpose?, 
and the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
has given notice that it wUl not receive money for 
support of missions which has been derived from 
bazaars and concerts. If a person who is not reli
gious should bring a gift it is not to be rejected. 
“ The money is not heretical," as the begging friar 
said to the American tourist when he told hiin he 
was a heretic. Mr. Spurgeon has spoken out against 
Church entertainments ; he says :—

“ We do not hesitate to assert that the characters 
of many hopeful young people have been shipwrecked, 
not by the avowed haunts of vice, but by the influ
ence of the questionable entertainments in connection 
with their religious relationships. Pleasant lectures 
and wholesome singing were all very well when used 
for higher ends ; but there has been a gradual com
ing down, till in some cases the school-room has 
endured what the theatre would have refused as 
too absurd."

The Presbyterian Banner says :
“ Occasionally when the Church authorities make 

arrangements for a series of religious meetings, they 
are coolly informed that it will be best to post
pone it for at least a time, as the young people have 
made ready for entertainments during the period 
selected. Indeed, not long since we were told of a 
session that felt itself compelled to postpone a com
munion for two weeks, that it might not interfere 
with arrangements and entertainments of various 
kinds projected by ‘ the young people.’ "
... The Independent, the organ of the Congregational- 
ists, says : _ wM

“ The support of the Church should always be 
sought on the ground of unselfish and Christian 
benevolence. But many churches have departed 
from this ground, And seek their money from con
certs, lectures, suppers, fairs, neck-tie parties, maple;

V.|:J
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sugar socials, and even dances and theatrical exhibi 
lions. There is no telling where a church, which 
once takes up with shifts and expedients for raising 
money, wilt stop. The temptation will come to pro 
vide the most worldly amusements in return for the 
financial aid it seeks. Improve the spiritual life of 
the church, and one of the first results will be to fill 
up the exhausted treasury of the church. In many 
ot our Canadian churches, the social meetings in the 
week go very far towards nullifying all the preach
ing of the Lord’s day. It is simply a disgrace to any 
Christian church to allow on its social programmes 
slangy and coarse songs or readings. In such cases 
there is no thought as to whether the exercises are 
demoralizing or stimulating ; the whole thought is, 
will they draw a house ? We have heard programmes 
which were so simply disgusting that the onlv tit 
place to carry them out would seem to be a saloon. 
We believe in socials, in a good laugh, in a warm 
hand-shake and every other thing that recreates us 
without defiling us. But we protest against bring 
ing the spirit of the world into our churches even 
though thé"treasury may be low."

A noted member of the English Wesleyan Confer 
enee describes the decline of their churches to the 
acceptance of fôur Gospels—** the Gospel of fun, the 
Gospel of bazaars, the Gospel of music, and the Gos

Ç>1 of fiction." But this is "an age of progress."
he Church has gone into the amusement business 

largely, she has entered the market, and is in com 
petition with these great caterers. It is thought 
that the Church, in order to hold her young people 
to her altars, must provide for the natural craving 
for amusements, to keep them from theatre and 
opera. Churches must be made into semi-theatres 
and semi-operas. So far from preventing attendance 
upon a full-grown theatre and opera, by these efforts 
the appetite is whetted for them. Can there be any 
doubt as to the inconsistency of this indirect method 
of trying to raise money for the support of the 
Church, in contrast with straightforward, honest 
appeals to men to give of their substance to Him 
on whom they depend for all things. It would 
greatly promote the spirituality and usefulness of 
the Church if much of the showy extravagance was 
curtailed, and so carry out the vow of baptism in re
nouncing the “ world, the flesh, and the devil."

It is evident that the world is in the Church from 
the manner in which money is sought through con 
certs, lectures, suppers, bazaars and theatrical ex
hibitions. It is idle for a man to claim that when 
he gives twenty-five cents for admission to a Church 
concert, he is giving it to the cause of God, for he is 
only paying for " value receive ! " in the shape of eat
ables. music aud speeches.

It is certainly as much a duty to give as it is tc 
pray, or the performance of any other devotion—for 
giving is now looked upon as worship. Our praying 
for the coming of the Kingdom is incomplete without 
the giving 10 aid the coming of the Kingdom—the 
asking is amiss that is not accompanied by the 
gift. Ignorance of the need and the duty to give, a 
spirit of covetousness, a lack of interest, and indiffer
ence, cause the neglect of giving. Selfishness is so 
ingrained in our nature, that appeals have to be 
made over and over again. It is impossible to invent 
any patent process which will do that which is 
clearly a personal and responsible duty devolving upon 
all. If every member of the Church would comply 
with the divine , will, as indicated to the Jews—re
quiring one-tenth of their all, the aggressive work o! 
the Church would be easily accomplished. Let this 
method of systematic benevolence be adopted, then 
there will be no crippling for want of funds for mis
sionary and all other purposes. Uur giving should 
not be stationary or stereotyped in its amounts, any 
more than our getting is—giving “ as God hath pros
pered us." The rule laid down by the Apostle is, 
“ Upon the first day of the week let every one of you 
lay by in store, as God hath prospered him." They 
were once a week to think how much they ought to 
give, and they were to put that by. This law of 
frequent and stated appropriation cuts up by the 
roots the common practice of giving large sums and 
then for a long time nothing, and also that of giving 
only or chiefly at death. It also repudiates the 
practice of waiting to be solicited. Permanent giving 
for religious purposes should not be dependent on 
occasional enthusiasm, but upon intelligent convie 
tien, upon an abiding sense of responsibility and 
upon that zeal which is awakened by the constantly 

• constraining love of Christ. Honouring God by 
our substance is one of the surest ways by which 
poor human nature can manifest its love. Some 
people with pious exterior break down when it comes 
to making a financial sacrifice for the cause of Christ. 
They find it comparatively easy to worship God by 
singing and prayer, but an exceedingly difficult pro 
blem to give the worship which calls for dollars and 
cents. We are told that religion costs nothing, 
*• Come without mouey and without price," aud that 
is the reason that some people seems to have so 
much of it. Philip Tocque.

March 17th.

^unùan ^rlnml ïrssait.
5th Sunday in Lent April 3rd, 1892

Tiii Cm < inxiov 
1. “ Was Crvi'IKIkh."

t)ti Sunday last we read of our Lord's sutTeriugs 
which preceded th? final struggle, the actual eruci 
fixiou. Pilate knew that Jesus was innocent. "1 
find no fault in Him" (St John xix. til. But lie was 
afraid of the people ;. he could not resist their cry, 
"Away with Him. crucify Him" (xix. 15. 16). Think 
of .Jesus 1«h1 forth to be crucified, in charge of a band 
of soldiers. Set* the crowd that follow, the weeping 
women, the meu who mock and jeer. “ He beariug 
His cross went forth." They laid the cross upon His 
back already t-orn aud lacerated with cruel scourging, 
His body weakened by all the agony through which 
He had passed. At last His woru out strength could 
stand it no longer, and gave way beneath its weight. 
Then the soldiers pressed Simon, the Cyreuiau, into 
the service, aud " On him they laid the cross, that he 
might hear it after Jesus."

Slaves and the lowest kind of criminals were cruci
fied. The Jews wanted Jesus to die a death of shame. 
Arrived at the hill of Calvary, outside the city, the 
cross was laid upon the ground; and Jesus, all bleed 
ing, torn, and faintiug, was laid upou it. Then a sol 
dier taking a hand or foot, drove a util through the 
quivering flesh to fasten Him to the wood. Not a 
won! of murmuring broke from the lips of Him whom 
thus they nailed to the cross. Not a word of auger, 
but with eyes lifted to His Father, He cries, "Father, 
forgive them : thev know not what they do." When 
the nailing is completed the cross is raised from the 
ground and let down into the hole prepared'to receive it 
and Jesus allowed to bang by the nails from the cross 
till He diet!. Think if you can what pain He suffer 
ed. But His thoughts were not for Himself. Two 
others, malefactors, were crucified with Him, "on 
either side one, aud Jesus in the midst." One revil 
ed Him, the other cried for mercy; in response to his 
appeal “ Lord, remember me," He answered "To day 
shall thou be with Me in Paradise" (St. Luke xxiii. 
42, 43). Close to the cross of Jesus stood His human 
mother, "the sword piercing her soul" of which the 
aged Simeon spoke (St. Luke ii. 35). " When Jesus
therefore saw His mother," etc., (St. John xix. 27|, 
He uttered the third word from the cross, " Woman, 
behold thy son, behold thy mother." After this the 
noonday sun was darkened (St. Luke xxiii. 44, 4Ô), 
and Jesus was silent. About the ninth hour He utter 
ed that fourth word, which betokened the depth of 
mental agony He underwent (St. Matt, xxvii. 46), 
" My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken Me." 
Three more times He spoke,—one more word which 
betokened suffering, “ I thirst" (St John xix. 28) , 
one which was a word of triumph, " It is finished' 
(St. John xix. 30), one a word of commendation of 
His soul, “ Father, into Thy hands I commend My 
spirit” (St. Luke xxiii. 46).

" Seven times He spake, seven words of love ;
And all three hours His silence cried
For mercy on the souls of men ;
Jesus, our Lord, is crucified."

11. What Crucified Jesus.
It was not the Jews, it was not the Homans that 

crucified Jesus, but it was our sin>, yours and mine 
(1 St. Peter ii. 24). How we should hate our sins. 
If we go on with our sins we crucify Him afresh 
(Heb. vi. 4 6). Often think of the love of Jesus who 
was crucified for your sins and mine, and say with St. 
Paul (Gal. ii. 20), “ Who loved me and gave Himself 
for me." , a

ilotrs anb (Qnmts.
Sir,—2 Kings xiii. 18. Meaning of Trench’s note 

" Shoot again, &c. ? J. H. McC.
Ans.—Trench seems to intend reference to the fact 

that the Hi phi! of the Hebrew verb Nakali, ‘ to 
strike,’ is used with the idea of enforced intensity or 
frequent repetition. Two or three strokes would be 
but a faint response to such a word : as the prophet 
intimates, his order implied destruction complete— 
an impetuous, persistent, aud irresistible onslaught. 
The Greek version ‘ patasso,’ and Latin ‘ percutio,' 
indicate the same idea. Wordsworth dwells on the 
Hebrew being cognate with the Greek ‘nekros’ 
(dead) and Latin ‘ neco ’ (kill), and so, strong, even 
in kal mood. The Hebrew word might almost be 
translated 1 make them strike dead.’

Sir,—What are "ecclesiastical duties accustomably 
due at Faster to parson, vicar or curate, from every 
parishioner" '! s.

Am.—They are the personal tithes of the present 
generation of Churchmen as distinguished from the

endowment tithes of former generations. The tra- 
ditional method of collection was by the Incumbent’» 
warden, who paid an official visit to each parishioner 
and received his contribution, entering it in a Ixxik of 
account. It has been more customary of late years 
for people to give or send their offerings to the 
Church offertory as part of the 'oblations' or 'devo- 
lions,’ but dewiguaUsi as Iwhmging to the clergyman. 
It is to Is* regretted that the Communion Service 
Rubric in this matter is ranch overlooked.

^family Ixraiimg.
The Chicken and the Pond

There win, a round pond, and a pretty [Kind. too.
Xlsnil il white daisies and buttercups grew ;
Xml dark weeping willows that stooped to the ground, 
Gippisl in their branches and shaded it round.

X purtv of ducks to this [*m»l would repair.
To feast on the green water weed* that grew there ;
Indeed, the whole family often would meet 
Xml talk o'er affairs in this pleasant retreat.

One day a young chicken who lived thereabout.
St,sxl watching to see the ducks pass in and out 
Now standing tail upward, now diving below :
She thought, of all things, she should like to do so.

So this foolish chicken began to declare.
• I've really a great mind to venture in there.
XI \ mother’s oft told me 1 must not go nigh.
But reallv, for my part. 1 oaraiot see why.

I fuc ks have feathers and w ings, ami so 1 have too.
Xml my feet what’s the reison that thev will not do?
Xml though mv beak is |>omted and their lieaks are round,
Is that any reason that I should l** drowned0

I hen whv should not I swim a* well as a duck ‘
Suppose that 1 venture ami e'en try mv luck!
For.'" saul she. spite of all that her mother had taught her, 

I’m reallv remarkably fond of the water "

So. m this |sK»r silly conceited chick flew.
And found that her dear mother's cautions were true;
She splashed and she dashed, ami she turned herself round 
Xml heartily wished herself safe on the ground

But now twas ton late to begin to repent.
The harder she struggled the deeper she went ;
And when every effort she vainly had tried.
She slowly sank down to the bottom and died.

"Changed Lots ; or. Nobody Cares ’
CHAPTER XVI.

(Continued.) *

At Nance’s first words of affection all else was 
forgotten but her love ; she heard how much she 
was missed, how much she was wanted back, that 
Nance’s illness had kept her from coming to see 
her before, and that times had been very hard, 
with eager sympathy,

Jenny, too, clung to her hand, and asked her 
when she would be well, she wanted her “so bad,” 
there was no one to lead her about now, and she 
had met with many accidents; Prince, she was 
told, looked for her every day, he had not yet 
grown accustomed to her absence.

Nothing was said of Joe or of singing any more 
on this or any other visit, and by the time she was 
dismissed as convalescent Dorothy's spirits had 
risen and she no longer looked forward with the 
same dread to returning to the encampment.

She came out of the hospital strengthened both 
in body and mind by the rest and good food and 
all she had read and heard. Animated by as true 
a heroism as has led many a forlorn hope, she de
termined she would work hard for mother and 
Jenny and try to mind nothing as long as Joe 
would let her alone.

He had not spoken to her many minutes before 
he saw that in Missie’s face which told him it 
would be harder than ever to bend her to his will, 
and from surly abuse of her folly in running away 
from him and thereby causing the accident, , he 
suddenly changed to a fulsome flattery of her fling
ing and a recital of all that had been said about it.

But Dorothy was not to be mollified by anÿ soft 
words ; she stood her ground bravely, and vowed 
she would never sing in a public-house again, and 
when Joe began to threaten her she told him 
proudly that she was not his child, and that if he 
touched her she would complain to the first police^ 
man she could find.

"If you don’t belong to me you belong to my
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wilV\" he retorted furiously ; “and the law can t 
touch lier; if I mayn't heat you she may, and she 
shall or it shall bo the worse for her.

Nance, who had been listening in an agony of 
fear lest any harm should come to Lil, while her 
own courage rose at the girl's brave bearing, here 
mU>rfMiaed, and said Lil would sing in the streets 
hTld that she always got plenty that way.

Hut Missie was now too angry to be silent.
•• No, I'm not her child neither, and you know 

it, Joe Lovell,” she said so scornfully that even 
Joe was impressed and eyed her with wonder.

She had grown very rapidly lately, and was a! 
most as tall as the man she addressed; her clothes, 
if shabby, were scrupulously neat, her wealth of gold
en red hair was coiled high on the top of the head ; 
truly she did not look one of them.

••I ll swear you’re my child," he muttered fini 
ouslv, “ and you may swear yourself black in the 
face that you ain’t, who'd believe you? I’d bring 
a dozen to back me ! ”

“ Mother would tell the truth," said the girl, 
firmly, but when her eyes sought her foster-mother's 
face, she saw no reassuring answer, only trouble, 
fear and sorrow.

Joe gave a jeering laugh “ No, she won't 
either ; Nance knows better than to put her neck 
into that noose ! "

With eyes still ablaze with indignation 1 lorothy 
turned away, and the light in them slowly faded 
as the sense of her cruel helplessness came over 
her, but she did not falter nor waver in her rcso 
lution. Jem would never have liked her to go to 
such a place, and Jem had told her many a time 
that God would help her to do what was right if 
she would only ask Him with all her heart, and 
Jem had never told her anything that was not 
true ; had not God helped her already by sending 
her to the hospital.

CHAPTER XVII.
FRIENDLESS A MONO FRIENDS.

Joe Lovell was sharp enough to know that it 
would be dangerous for him to make any talk in 
Southampton about his treatment of his supposed 
step-daughter ; the accident and the reason she 
had run from him blindly under the horses’ hoofs 
would be sure to come out in an inquiry and create 
an interest for her; that lady, too, who had wanted 
to take her away from him would be sure to be on 
the lookout.

Besides the families were so well known in 
Southampton that in spite of his boast there might 
be some one ready to come forward and say she 
was not his daughter ; the story of her adoption 
might even be known, while in a town where they 
were quite unknown no one could contradict his 
statements, and he determined in his own mind 
that next winter should find him among strangers. 
In a place where Missie would feel herself quite 
friendless she might be more amenable.

So when he had recovered his temper he spoke 
pleasantly to her, and soon seemed to have for
gotten the cause of their quarrel, and Dorothy, 
glad to be at peace with him, went bravely and 
cheerfully about her daily work, her willingness 
being such a contrast to the laziness of his own 
daughters, that her value was daily increased in 
his eyes, and he had little chance of finding fault 
with her.

He now hurried their departure from South
ampton, much to Dorothy’s regret, for she was 
each day watching in the hope of catching a 
glimpse of the kind lady, many of whose encouraging 
words remained with her as she plodded up and 
down the streets.

April found them in the lanes of Somerset, not far 
from the village where Nance once lived as servant ; 
she had expressed a wish to see the old scenes and 
••oe had wished to please her. When free from 
drink and in a good temper he was by no means 
a bad husband ; his affection had been very real ; 
she was the only being in the world to whom he 
accorded any, and tlie poor woman often felt bit
terly that it was the presence of her foster-child 
that alone made quarrels between them.

She sometimes felt, too, that if she knew her 
Lil was safe she could bear anything else; but the 
daily dread which haunted her that he would ill- 
treat her child left her no peace. His jealousy of

I .il wan so imivitsoning that she could hardly guard 
against its outbreak, and this dread had changed 
her from the brave, self reliant woman of the past 
into a down trodden wife ; if Lil had not been there 
she knew she would have been a match for Joe, 
but if one day lie should grow savage and beat Lil, 
as lie often beat poor Jenny, Nance felt she should 
never forgive him, and her revenge might be as 
terrible as Ins own.

The knowledge, too, that she was now weak and 
ill, and m no way able to cope with the tyrant into 
whose hands she had put herself, cowed her and 
made her nervous and apprehensive.

•• Joe fed you when you was ill ; you’d ha' been 
dead, Lil, now, if it hadn’t been for he,” was an 
argument she often used to quiet Missie, when her 
indignation led her to words of defiance ; she knew 
that the remark seldom failed to touch her foster- 
child's gem rous spirit.

•• He’d ha' better have let it alone, mother," 
she at last replied one day, bitterly. “ How long 
will it be before I've paid him back ? 1 work hard 
enough, you know I do. When you think I’ve 
paid him back I’ll go.”

“ You don't know where to go to, Lil, my pretty; 
don t talk,like that or you’ll break poor mother’s 
heart," exclaimed Nance, in sudden dread. “ You 
don't know what dreadful things might come to 
you if you went away alone—worse things than 
Joe'll do . . • and what should 1 do if you
went away ? You know I’d go crazed, and Jenny, 
what ud become of she ? Don't never say a word 
to Joe about going,” she added, apprehensively.

•• Never fear. ’ replied Lil, somewhat impatient 
ly ; and then the love for her foster-mother made 
her forget her grievance, and she claimed the 
kisses which could now only be given in secret, 
and promised she would never leave her without 
telling her, and this promise quieted Nance’s fears, 
for she knew it would be kept.

The fact that up to the time of her marrying 
Joe, Nance had never let her foster-child go about 
alone, had made Dorothy much more timid and 
less self-dependent, in spite of all her real courage, 
than girls of her own age in the class to which she 
belonged. And the fact that they were now in a 
country which was quite new to her helped to make 
her more patient than perhaps she would otherwise 
have been ; if she did run away, to whom should 
she go ?

Then how could she leave Jem’s mother when 
she said she wanted her so much, and blind Jenny, 
who had no one but her to turn to in her help
lessness ?

The daily need of food was, too, sometimes so 
pressing that all her longings and aspirations were 
often forgotten in the struggle, and she worked 
harder than she had ever worked before, making 
herself so useful that Joe, in his better, wiser 
moments, gave her some grudging praise and hesi
tated to exasperate her by the jealousy which 
smouldered in his heart, and each day increased 
as he recognized the fact that his wife’s affection 

" for himself was a very secondary feeling to her love 
of her foster-child, in spite of her care not to offend 
him by any expression of it.
\TLe wild flowers were now in full beauty, and 
Dorothy rose with the earliest dawn, and, sallying 
forth alone, not without an undefined joy in the 
solitude and the beauty of these early morning 
hours, would pick her flowers for the day's sale in 
the neighbouring towns. To do this she often 
walked miles with Jenny and Prince as companions, 
and their sale was very successful, for Dorothy 
had great taste in arranging her flowers, and both 
she and the blind child often evoked interest, 
though but a passing one, and many turned to look 
at them and exclaimed, “ Poor children ! ’’ and 
they sometimes returned to the van with empty 
baskets, where they always found Joe waiting 
greedily for the money, for his share in the support 
of his family was small indeed.

To be Continued.

False Economy is practised by many people, 
who buy inferior articles of food because cheaper 
than standard goods. Surely infants are entitled 
to the best food obtainable. It is a fact» that the 
Gail Borden “ Eagle ” Brand Condensed Milk is 
the best infant food. Your grocer and druggist
• > u v w' ‘T .

A Mothers Gift to Her Daughter.
When, in future chutant year*,
Thou «halt look upon thin pa^e. 

Through the crystal vale of tears 
That dim our eyes in after age.

Think it was a mother’s hand
Though her smile no more thou it sec. 

Pointing towards that Better Land,
(>-,tve tirts sacred grft to thee.

• Lightly thou esteem st it now.
For thy heart is young and wild.

And upon thy girlhood's brow
Nought but sunny hope hath smiled, 

But when disappointments come.
And the world begins to steal 

All thy spirit’s early bloom.
Then its value thou wilt feel.

•• To thy chamber still and lone,
Fly and search the sacred page.

When Earth's blandishments are gone, 
Every grief it will assuage,

Close thy door against the din 
Of worldly folly, worldly fear,

Only let the radiance in
Of each heavenly promise there.

“ When the bruised spirit bends
’Neath the weight of sorrow's chain ; 

When of all life's summer friends 
Not one flatterer shall remain ;

Lay this unction to the wound
Of thy smitten bleeding breast ; *' 

Here the only balm is found 
That can yield the weary rest.

“ Not alone in hours of woe,
Search the Scriptures, but while joy 

Doth life’s blissful cup o'erflow,
Be it oft thy sweet employ.

So remembering, in thy youth.
Him whose Spirit lights each page, 

Thou shall have abundant proof 
He will not forget thine age."

About a Redbreast.
One day about the beginning of February last 

year, while I was sitting in the parlor of a farm
house, a robin appeared at the window, and it 
seemed evident from his aspect and manner that 
he was nowise a stranger. Enquiring about him, I 
was told that durmg each of the previous five 
winters he had been a habitual and very familiar 
visitant. Two or three times a day he came to 
be supplied with crumbs of bread, or still more 
dainty morsels, a due share of which he was ac
customed to carry to his mate, who, less bold, or 
less trustful than himself, seldom ventured to ap
pear with him on the window-sill, but waited at a 
little distance to receive from him the substantial 
tokens of his loving regard. At nightfall he always 
entered the house by the opened window or the 
door, and perched on top of a barometer that 
hung on the opposite wall of the room, where he 
took his rest in sleep till the lamp was lit in the 
morning ; and then he immediately began his 
sweet and mellow warble, as if to thank his kind 
friends for their continued hospitality. I was also 
informed that every summer two broods were 
reared, and that, when the fledglings had taken 
flight, the cock brought them with him to the 
window to partake of his fare ; but as soon as they 
were mature enough to take care of themselves he 
drove them away from the place, and they were 
seen there no mors. „

Died for Me.
During; the last American war, a farmer was dis

covered one day kneeling by the grave of a soldier 
lately killed in battle. Hà was asked if the dead 
man was his son, and answered that the soldier 
was no relation, and then he told his story. The 
farmer, who had a sickly wife and several 
children, was drafted for the army, and had no 
one who could carry on his farm, or take care Of 
his family whilst he went to the war. Whilst he 
was overwhelmed with trouble, the son of a neigh
bour came forward, and said, “ I have no one 
depending on me, I will go to the war in your 
place.” He went, and was killed in action ; and 
the farmer had now travelled many a weary mile 
to kneel beside his grave, and to carve on the 
headstone the words—” Died /of Me.”

What ought our gratitude to be to the Lord 
Jesus, who loved us, and died for us upon the 
Cross of Calvary. True gratitude is shown by 
deeds as well as words. Oh I let us try to show 
our thankfulness, not only with otir lips, but in 
our lives.
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The Parting of David and Jonathan
How many woes of mutual love have been !

How many partings since the world began !
Two names stand foremost on the list, I ween, David and 

Jonathan ! i

Passing the love of woman, so we read,
Was that the king's voung son bore to his friend ;

He bellied him in his every time of need.
Even unto the end.

The soul of each unto his friend was knit ;
Though one was rival to the other's throne.

Yet not one envious pang because of it 
Had Jonathan e'er known.

They loved each other, and they had to part 
O well-known tale, with “finis” writ beneath !

Heart bound to heart, heart rent from kindred heart. 
But to be joined by death !

Closer to Jonathan poor David crept 
In his sore trouble, ere he fled in haste :

Fondly they kissed, and bitterly they wept.
Upon the lonely waste.

What use to linger ? though they fain would stay !
So Jonathan bade David's tears to cease ;

“ The Lord will watch between us from this day,”
He murmured, “Go in peace!-"

And God blessed both, and God will also bless
You whose torn hearts are mourning parted friends.

He will be with von in your loneliness.
His mercy never ends.

Commend your treasures to His tender care.
And He will crown you through this pain and loss ;

For they shall evermore His comforts share 
Who meekly share His cross.

The Vice of Lying
It is a curious fact that all persons in theory 

consider lying as an odious, mean and pernicious 
practice, and yet that it is the most common of 
vices. This is because men are so ready to find 
excuses for,deceiving each other and fail to ob
serve the pernicious effect upon character and 
reputation of even small departures from truth 
long continued. ' Reputations good or bad are not 
made by single acts, but by the general course of 
conduct. A man whose reputation among friends 
and acquaintances is that of a truth-teller, whose 
word can be relied upon, gains it by constantly 
telling the truth ; so also a man whose word is 
always doubted, unless confirmed, does not get 
such reputation unless his friends and acquaint
ances have learned by observation that he is con
stantly lying. He may not tell any malicious lies, 
or do any great harm in attempting to deceive, 
except to himself, but long-continued misrepre
sentations of the truth impair his credibility and 
develop in him a habit of lying that is fatal to his 
reputation. He is, moreover, exposed to great 
temptations to commit more grievous faults than 
those that have been here considered. “ He lies 
like a politician,” is a proverbial saying, for the 
professional politicians and their hirelings have the 
reputation of taking advantage of any opportunity 
to place their adversaries in a false position by 
misrepresenting, misquoting or garbling their ut
terances, and sometimes by directly slandering 
them. A man who is habituated to truth-telling, 
who has never indulged in white lies, shrinks in
stinctively from deceiving others, either maliciously 
or for his own advantage, in matters of great mo
ment. But he who has practiced a disregard for 
truth in small matters is ready when tempted to 
lie for his own advantage at any time. Young 
people can not too soon learn to have a high re
gard for truth and to avoid intentional deception 
in any form, direct or indirect, active or passive. 
Their future reputations and much of their peace 
of mind and success in life may depend upon the 
degree to which they resist the temptation to in
dulge in this too common vice.—Baltimore Sun.

The God-Man.
God does not send out a messenger to seek for 

us ; he comes himself,, he unites himself to us. 
Instead of saying to us, Come up to me, he de
scends to us. This is the essential, the central 
point of revelation : Immanuel, this is the first and 
last word of Christian dogma. It is this word, 
received by faith, that becomes the principle of 
life in God.

It is only in Jesus Christ that you will find both

the God who is in nature, and the God who is 
above nature ; the God of the universe, and the 
God of your own souls ; the supremely holy God 
who pardons nothing, and the supremely merciful 
God who pardons everything ; the God who he 
stows the first and the second birth, the God we 
need. a perfect God.

What 1 need is a God man. It is too late, after 
eighteen centuries, to exclaim against such Ian 
guage ; what before that time would have Iwn on 
the part of human imagination a thought as pro 
fane as presumptuous, has become the truth. God 
has been made man for our salvation. The eternal 
essence submitted itself through love to the con
ditions of time and space. God. so to s)>enk, loc
alized himself; earth has known him in the form 
of his well beloved ; the God of eternity, that 
the thought of whom makes us reel, is become the 
familiar God.

Jesus is the sun of the world of spirits. There 
is in human life, without him, nothing but dark 
ness and despair.

My Cross
Mine is a daily cross of petty cart's, 

i >f daily duties pressing on my heart.
Of little troubles hard to reconcile.

Of inward struggles—overcome in part.

My feet are weary in their daily round,
My heart is weary of its daily care.

My sinful nature often doth rebel ;
I pray for grace my daily cross to bear.

It is not heavy. Lord, yet oft I pine ;
It is not heavy, but 'tis everywhere ;

By day and night, each hour my cross 1 hear ;
1 dare not lay it down—Thou keep'et it there.

I dare not lay it down ; I only ask
That, taking up my daily cross, I may 

Follow my Master humbly, step by step.
Through clouds and darkness unto perfect day.

Repentance
*• Though it is certain that true Repentance is 

never too late, it is as certain that late Repentance 
is seldom true. Counterfeit Repentance commonly 
cheats men with general promises, and is loth to 
covenant against particular sins. Reformation is 
not sincere if it be not universal.”—Matthew Henri/.

“ He that hath tasied of the bitterness of sin 
will fear to commit it ; and he that hath felt the 
sweetness of mercy will fear to offend it.”— 
Cha mock.

Springtide Wisdom.

In the springtime of the year there is occasion 
for care in the matter of food. There is no need 
of drugs to make people feel well. A judicious 
change of diet is required ; that is all. It is better 
to take the materials for health from the grocer 
than from the druggist. Begin the morning meal 
with an extra allowance of fruit. Take two sound 
oranges or apples if you have been eating only one, 
or three if you have been eating two. JJe sure 
there is no decay in the fruit employed in this man
ner. Eat good bread and butter. If you are a 
coffee or tea drinker, moderate the usual allowance. 
If you are a hot water drinker, take as much as 
you like. If you are a llesh eater, take half as 
much as you do in winter. Eat less butter and 
grease of all kinds in spring. It is important that 
the heaviest meal should be eaten in the middle of 
the day. The evening meal should be light and 
easily digested. Don’t eat fried food of any kind. 
Moderation is the best doctor.

Grumblers
Some people—and very disagreeable they are, bv 

the way—contrive to get hold of the prickly side bf 
everything ; to run against all the sharp corners 
and disagreeable things. Half the strength spent 
in growling would gften set things right. You 
might as well make up your mind, to begin with, 
that no one ever found the world quite as he would 
like, but that you are to take your part of the trou 
ble and bear it bravely.

'l ou will he sure, too, to have burdens laid upon 
you that belong to other people, unless your are a 
shirker yourself ; but don’t grumble. If the work

needs doing, and you do it. never mind about that 
other who ought to have done it and didn’t. Those 
workers who fill up the gap and smooth away 
rough sjHits, and finish up the job that others 
leave undone -they are the true peacemakers, and 
worth a whole regiment of growlers.

Hints to Housekeepers
Cop|HT may be cleaned by adding a little solution 

of bichromate of potash to diluted nitric acid? 
This should l>e used with care.

Esc u.oi'KD Rotators. Slice raw; potatoes place, 
a layer in a basin, season with salt, |>cppor and 

^butter, add another layer, season, dust with Hour, 
‘add another layer, continuing until the dish is 
nearly full. Fill the dish with milk and bake until 
the in)tutoes are thoroughly cookt d.

A Fashionable Dkink. Menier Chocolate is a 
fashionable drink. Did you ever try it? Send 
jHistal card for samples and directions to C. Alfred 
(’bouillon, Montreal.

tt
Bi ns. One and one half cupfuls of milk, two- 

thirds cupful yeast, one half cupful of sugar, suf
ficient flour for a soft dough ; this mixed at night. 
In the morning add one-half cupful of butter, two- 
thirds cupful of sugar, one cupful of currants, and 
flour to mould. Let it rise again, then mould, cut 
in small cakes ; let them rise to double their size, 
put in the tin, and bake in a hot oven.

Ci kk kou 1 )vsi’Ki'sia.—As is well known, tills 
troublesome complaint arises from over eating, the 
use of too much rich food, neglected constipation, lack 
of exercise, bad air, etc. The food should lie thor
oughly chewed And never bolted or swallowed in 
haste, stimulants must l>e avoided and exercise 
taken if possible. A remedy which has rarely 
failed to give prompt relief and effect permanent 
cures, even in the most obstinate cases, is Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It acts by regulating and toning 
the digestive organs, removing costiveness and 
increasing the appetite and restoring health and 
vigor to the system. As a case in point we quote 
from a letter written by Miss L. A. Kuhn, of 
Hamilton, Ont. :—" Two years ago life seemed a 
burden. 1 could not eat the simplest food with
out being in dreadful misery in my stomach, under 
my shoulders and across the back of my neck. 
Medical advice failed to procure relief, and seeing 
B. B. B. advertised, I took two bottles of it, and 
have been entirely free from any symptoms of my 
complaint since.”

This gives very conclusive proof of the efficiency 
of this wonderful remedy.

Cold Wkathkr Trials.—Dear Sirs,—This fall 
and winter I suffered from neuralgia in my face 
and had the best medical advice without avail. I 
at last thought of trying B. B. IV, and after using 
one bottle have not felt any symptoms of neuralgia 
since. I regard it as a fine family medicinp.

J. T. Drost, Heaslip, Man.

At Home and Abroad.—Physicians, travellers, 
pioneers, settlers, invalids, and all classes of people 
of every degree, testify to the medical and tonic

“Not a Day Without ”
Not a day without private prayer, reading a 

portion of Scripture, striving to do something for 
Jesus, and self-examination.

Not a day without some special, unusual prayer, 
for some neighbour or acquaintance, or some part 
of the mission field, or some blessing you have 
never or very seldom asked before.

Not a day without some very thoughtful exam
ination of some single sentence in the Bible, till 
you have gained from it some fresh and fuller 
view of truth.

Not a day without some little act of self-denial, 
such as giving up a comfortable seat to some one 
else, or surrendering some advantage of your own 
for another, or some little sacrifice for the Sa
viour’s sake.

God
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(tljiUirtn a ffltpiutmeal
Mother s Right Hand.

Mother’s Right I land is quite sc 
partite from Mother, and does all man 
ner of useful and helpful things quite of 
its own accord, while Mother herself 
may he perhaps out in the garden ; 
out for a walk ; writing letters yes, 
fancy that! in the library ; gone shop
ping, or, stranger still, while Mother 
is sound asleep in hod !

Quite true, 1 assure you ! Mother's 
Right Hand will steal out of hed, wash 
and dress Dick, and brush his hair, go 
jownstairn into the kitchen, help ctxik 
—such a clever, bonnie, useful hand, 
cook says it is bring Mother's little 
tray, set Mother's cup upon it, the 
little sugar-bowl and milk jug that lit 
the tray so nicely, see to the boiling of 
Mother’s new-laid egg, make Mother 
a delicious slice of toast, butter it, and 
finally go upstairs with it all to 
Mother's room ; and there Mother will 
kiss her Right Hand, and wonder what
ever she should do without it.

Stranger still, Mother s Right Hand 
will then take itself to the nursery, 
softly tickle baby-brother Rufus’s face, 
and when he has woke up and rubbed 
his eyes a-while, will take him out of 
bis cot, wash and dress him, and brush 
his hair, making the lovely front curl 
Mother loves to see him wear, take 
him downstairs when he has had his 
breakfast, and by-and-bv has him out 
in the garden under the apple tree, 
and no one has any trouble or care of 
Rufus till Nurse takes him for his out- 
of-door excursion.

The Mother's Right Hand goes Into 
the library, where Mother sits smiling 
and busy, takes a hook, learns the les
son Mother has marked for the day, 
goes to the piano, and—but there ! 
I had better let the secret out, for 
however clever a right hand of itself 
might be, it could never produce music 
worth hearing without the assistance 
of a left hand.

HORSFORD’S
ACID PHOSPHATE,

A wonderful remedy, of the highest 
value in mental and nervous exhaus
tion.

Overworked men and women, the 
nervous, weak and debilitated, will 
find in the Acid Phosphate a most 
agreeable, grateful and harmless 
stimulant, giving renewed strength 
and vigor to the entire system.

Ami Mother m Right IIand Imil a left 
hand, for it is ol I busy I have been talk 
mg all this while, Mother’s nine year 
old girl. It was she they all called 
Mother’s Right Hand, and she deserved 
the honor ; for, as I think I have shown 
you, a more helpful, useful, sweet na 
lured little woman never lived.

It is wonderful what a little child 
■%an do to help a Mother, and make the 
sunshine ol home the brighter and lull 
or by her presence !

Once, when Daisy's Mother lay very 
ill the brown hair pushed away from 
the pale forehead, and the hands so 
full in health ol eager, loving work 
for her household, lying damp and list 
less upon the covering of the bed— 
Daisy spent hours of her little life fan
ning the throbbing brow, or holding to 
the feverish lips the cup of milk or 
beaten egg which was all the nourish 
ment that for a time the dear Mother 
could take ; and when, all danger past, 
Mother was creeping hack once more 
to life, Daisy in her turn grew wan 
and faint, and they laid her down upon 
her little white bed, fearing she would 
never more leave it.

Hut the little life was strong and 
vigorous, and though for many weary 
days she lay tossing in feverish unrest, 
the time came when the wasted hands 
lay quietly folded on the counterpane, 
and Daisy fell into a sweet refreshing 
sleep ; aud when she awoke she sur
prised them all by saying she was very- 
hungry. She bad scarcely been able 
to eat at all during her illness, and now 
to hear her say she was hungry was 
joy indeed.

Hut dear old Doctor Smart, who 
stood by when she woke up, said they 
must be very careful what they gave 
her—eggs and milk, and so on, for a 
day or two; after which they might 
send her up a nice little dinner.

And by-and-by they brought her 
down stairs, and carried her into the 
garden, and sat her down in mother’s 
own easy chair under the branches of 
the dear old apple-tree, and there the 
roses came coyly back and nestled in 
her cheeks once more.

And then Doctor Smart ordered both 
Mother and Daisy away to the seaside ; 
and as they drove away to the railway- 
station, the doctor stood in the door
way with Father; and while the latter 
stood kissing his hands towards Mother 
and Daisy, the doctor looked fiercely 
after them and shouted out, ‘ Mind I 
don’t see you back again fora month ! '

And when, after more than a month, 
they came back again, Father met 
them in the hall, and kissing Mother 
said she looked bonnie, and if she had 
stayed away any longer he should have 
emigrated.

Then he raised Daisy in his arms, 
though she had grown so stout and 
heavy that he could scarcely lift her.

1 Why, what do you mean by this ? ' 
he cried.

‘It means,’ said Mother, ‘ that my 
Right Hand is stronger than ever.’

Dr. Edwin F. Vose, Portland, Me., 
says : “ I have used it in ray own case
when suffering from nervous exhaustion, 
with gratifying results, ^have prescribed 
it for many of the various forms of nervouB 
debility, and it has never failed to do good.”

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

Beware of Substitutes and 
Imitations.

CAUTION.—B«- sure the word “ Here
ford's» Is on the label. All others We 
spurious. Never sold lu bulk.

Love.
If you love others, they will love you.
If you speak kindly to them, they 

will speak kindly to you. Love is re- 
iaid with love, and hatred with hatred. 
iVould you hear a sweet and pleasing 

echo ? speak sweetly and pleasantly 
yourself.

P'
A'

Any coward can fight a battle when 
he’s sure of winning ; but give me the 
man who has pluck to fight when he’s 
sure of losing.—George Eliot.

Woodhouse’s
Bankrupt
Stock

v

Is Creating a 
Great Sensation.

-\

’housands of people have crowded the old store,

=127 King Street East
To secure some of the Marvelous Hargains which are offering. Come 
and get your choice of

Dry Goods 
Carpets 
Millinery and 
Mantles At Bankrupt Prices.

A big staff of attentive salesmen to wait on customers. Mr. 
Woodhouse’s principal salesmen have been engaged. Parcels delivered 
to any part of the city. Express Paid to any Express Office in the 
Proiince on parcels of IjjilO and over. Letter orders receive careful 
attention.

Hollinrake, Son & Co.
The Pin and Needle.

A pin and a needle, being neighbours 
in a work-basket, and both being idle, 
began to quarrel, as idle folks are apt 
to do.

“ I should like to know,” said the 
pin, “ what you are good for, and how 
you expect to get through the world 
without a head ?"

“ What is the use of your head,” re
plied the needle, “ if you have no eye?”

“ What is the use of an eye,” said 
the pin, “ if there is always something 
in it ?”

‘‘I am more active, and can go 
through more work than you can,” said 
the needle.

“ Yes ; but you will not live long.”
“ Why not?”
“ Because you have always a stitch 

in your side,” said the pin.
“ You’re a poor, crooked creature,” 

said the needle.
“ And you are so proud, that you 

can’t bend without breaking your back.”
“ I’ll pull your head off, if you insult 

me again.”
“ I’ll put your eye out if you touch 

me ; remember, your life hangs by a 
single thread,” said the pin.

While they were thus conversing 
a little girl entered, and undertaking 
to sew, she very soon broke off the 
needle at the eye. Then she tied the 
thread around the neck of the pin, and 
attempting to sew with it, soon pulled 
its head of, and threw it into the dirt 
by the side of the broken needle.

“Well, here we are," said the needle.
“ We have nothing to fight about 

now,” said the pin. “ It seems mis
fortune has brought us to our senses.”

“ A pity we had not come to them 
sooner,” said the needle.

“ How much we resemble human 
beings, who quarrel about their bles
sings tül,they lose them,.and never find 
out they are brothers till they lie down 
in the dust together, as we do.”

M

Kennedy’s
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order :

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ought 
to be out.

You know whether you 
need it or not.
Sold by every druggist, and manufactured 

by

DONALD KENNEDY,
ROXBURY, MASS.

—

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EM BAISER
Telephone 67». 847 YONGK ST.

A Bit of Advice fop Boys.
“ Aim to be kind,” says Horace 

Mann, “ generous, magnanimous." If 
there is a boy in school who has a club
foot, don’t let him know you ever saw 
it. If there is a poor boy with ragged 
clothes,, don’t talk about rags m his 
hearing.

If there is a lame boy, give him some 
part of the game which does not re
quire running. If there is a hungry 
one, give him a part of your dinner. If 
there is a dull one help him to learn 
his lesson. If there is a bright one, be 
not envious of him; for if one boy is 
proud of his talents, and another is 
envious of them, them are two great 
wrongs, and no more talent than before.

If a bigger or stronger boy has in
jured you, and is sorry for it, forgive 

im, and ask the teacher not to punish 
him. It is much better to have a kind 
heart than a great fist. The Bible tells 
us that “gentleness” makes us “great.” 
Find the text for yourself, and don’t 
forget.

1 "

Betsy’s ankle was swollen, and pain
ed her. Mamma asked, “ How long 
has it been hurting you, dear ?” “ O 
mamma,” she said, “ it has been com
plaining for a long time l”

ÜÜH
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School-Girls In Calcutta.
In an interesting letter, Miss 11. .1. j 

Neele, a missionary who came home 
last year from North India, where she 
had "laboured since 1S64, tells us some 
thing of the work which is going on 
among “Bengali Schoolgirls.” es 
pecially of those who. as the children 
of Christian parents, are themselves, 
in name at least, Christians. \ ery 
many of them are indeed faithful fol
lowers of the Lord Jesus. Some of1 
them belong to a branch of the Glean 
ers’ Union, and try to do whatever 
work they can to help in spreading the 
Gospel. One of the Gleaners was not 
long ago “called home.’’ but she left 
behind her the memory of a bright, 
happy Christian life, which was visible 
to all those around her. Even when 
she was in the hospital during her ill
ness. the resident physician, who did 
not at all sympathize with the work of 
Christian Missions, wrote to her as 
one “ of whom we have all formed the 
highest opinion.”

These girls are in many ways very- 
like English children of the same age. 
Some of them love their lessons, and 
take real pains to work hard and learn 
as much as they can. Others are lazy, 
and take no trouble with their work, 
but would rather spend all their time 
at play. Then to think of their games ; 
they play most of those of which Eng
lish girls are so fond ; and swinging, and 
dolls’ feasts, and above all the dolls 
themselves, are quite as much loved by 
them as by any white child. The 
children are so loving and affectionate, 
and are very dear to the hearts of their 
teachers.

s°nie
Children 
Growing 

*Too Fast
[ become listless, fretful, without ener- 
] gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
i them up, by the use of___

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

Of line and Modn.
Palatable .» UilL AS A PRKYKXTITK OR 1 
CURE OF COUGHS OR COLDS, IN BOTH i 
THE OLD ABB YOUHI, IT II OHIOUALLED. >

) Genuine wide by Scott A Bewne. BeHeville 
Salmon Wrapper: at nil Druggists. 60c.

\ $1 00.
end

Toronto Markets
Grain.

Look to Yourself.
“ When I was a boy,” said an old 

man, “we had a schoolmaster who had 
an odd way of catching idlers. One 
day he called out to us; ‘Boys, the first 
one of you that sees another boy idle, 
I want you to inform me, and I will 
attend to his case.’

“ ‘Ah,’ thought I tomyself, ‘ there is 
Joe Simmons, whom I don’t like. I’ll 
watch him, and if I see him look off his 
book I’ll tell.’

“ ‘It was not long before I saw Joe 
look off his book, and immediately I 
informed the master.

“ ‘Indeed !’ said he ; * and how did 
you know he was idle ?’

“ ‘I saw him,’ said I.
“ ‘Yon did ; and were your eyes on 

your book when you saw him ?’
“ I was caught, and I never watch

ed for idle boys again.”

A little girl, four years old, picked 
up a hen’s feather in her uncle’s farm
yard. She ran indoors to show it, ex
claiming, “ Oh ! auntie, just look at 
this pretty hen leaf!"

I
Baby sends a Valentine, 

Saying in it, “Thou art mine. 
All I want in life is thee.
Thou art life iteelf to me.
1 >eareFt friend of babyhood, 
How 1 love thee-Nestle’s Food.”

We will send to any mother 
samples of Nestle’s Food free, 
on receipt of addrew.
Thoe. Leeming & Co Montreal.

fZedZZéa .

▲ Wonderful Hutritive Luxury t

ADflENERVEFOODTflBÛTl
J-pOR all Nervous Complaints and Dyspep-J 
> L sia, from whatever cause arising. Bold J 
iby all Druggists in 10c. package, or sample5 
i box will be sen t postpaid to an y address on Ï 
) receipt of price (50 cents) by addressing—
’ ADAMS A SONS CO.,
! 1 /* 13 Jarvis St TORONTO, ONT■ «

mmmBeware of ImïtatîonZ'MBSMHjil^U
NOTICE , I 

AUTOGRAPH //Jc^TabEL
Mm ^àar’THEGENUINE

««Ei

CONFEDERATION LIFE
TORONTO, w c liACDONAiD,J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing Director.

New Business, 1891.................................................... $ 2,917,000.00
Business in Force .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,600,000.00

Assets and Capital Over Fonr and One-Half Millions.
Premium Income, 1891.............................................. $704,938.00
Interest Income, 1891 ... - 172,092.00

Total Amount Raid Policy-Holders, 1891, $313,888.00.

V
x

\t
x .y

Wheat, white...................... 50 00 to 50 89
Wheat, spring ................ 0 00 to 0 85
Wheat, red winter........... 0 00 to 0 s<s
Wheat, goose................... 0 70 to 0 * < 1
Bariev............................... 0 42 to 0 50
Oats..................................... 0 83 to 0 34
Peas.................................... 0 00 to 0 66
Rve .................................... 0 VO to 0 89
Hav, timothy...................... 18 00 to 14 50
Haw clover........................... 11 00 to 12 IH)
Straw....................................... 0 00 to 10 AMI
Straw, loose ........................ o oo to 6 50

Meat*.
Dressed hogs...................... |5 50 to 56 OO
Beef, fore .............................. to OO
Beef, hind............................. o oo to 8 AH)
Mutton —^......................... 7 00 to 8 00
Lamb....................................... 8 00 to a 00
Veal........................................... 7 00 to 9 oo I
Beef, sirloin ........................ o 12 to 0 i-M
Beef, round............ .......... 0 00 to 0 10
Mutton, legs.................... 0 00 to 0 12
Mutton chop ................... 0 P2 to 0 15
Veal, best cuts................ 0 10 to 0 15
Veal, inferior................... 0 05 to 0 08
Lamb, hindquarters.... 0 00 to 0 15
Lamb, forequarters .... 0 00 to 0 08

I>atry Produce. Etc.
(Farmer's Prices.)

Butter, pound rolls, per
50 18 *0 20

16Butter, tubs, store-pack’d 0 14 to 0
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 16 to 0 18
Eggs, fresh, per doz___ 0 00 to 0 094
Chickens, spring............ 0 65 to 0 75
Chickens, old................... 0 55 to 0 65
Ducks ................................ 0 85 to 1 00
Turkeys, per lb............... 0 12 to 0 14
Geese, per lb ................... 0 08 to 0 09

Vegetable*, Retail.
Potatoes, per bag........... 50 45 to 50 50
Carrots, per p’k............... 0 no to 0 15

: Onions, per peck............ 0 25 to 0 30
j Onions, per bag............... 1 40 to 1 60
Parsley, per doz............... 0 00 to l) 20
Beets, per peck............... 0 00 to 0 20
Turnips, Swede, per bag 0 25 to 0 30
Turnips, white, per peck o oo to 0 20

| Cabbage, per doz .., 0 25 to 0 40
| Celery, per doz............... 0 50 to 0 75
Apples, per peck ............ 0 15 to 0 25
Apples, per barrel.......... 1 25 to 2 00

'■'■j i
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As Sweet as 
IV New-mown Hay 

Are the Clothes 
That are 
Washed with

Sunlight
• A. »

•A ’

Try it. As a labor-saver it will astonish you.

Nice Table Plants in Flower
. . . CHEAP . . .

Roses, Easter Lilies, Pretty Baskets of Flowers,
Floral Offerings.

CHOICEST FLOWER SEEDS, FRESH AND SURE TO GROW.

H. SLIGHT
City Nurseries, 407 Yon«e street-

J TORONTO.

"TÏ 'Heintzman & Go's.
SQUARE &. UPRIGHT PIANOS

ALL STYLES. v
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

117 King Street West, - - - TORONTO
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MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Ornutmit Rxv«irl«mce. LargnHt Trad»
llluHtmUxl Catalogue* mailed Fr»„

Clinton H. Meneely, Bell Co., Troy, H.Ï.

THE NAPANEE PAPER CO'Y
NAPANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturent of No*, 8 ami 3

White, Colored A Toned Printing Papers
New* and Colored I*a|>erH a Hiwialty. 

Written! Agency - - 11H Bay Ht., Tiininl»

GKO. K. CHALLEK, Agent
wrTIm Canadian Churchman I* printed oi 

cur paper.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association.
(Founded IH7N.i

EXCHANGE BUltDING
33 Slate Street. BOSTON.
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STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891
Insurance In force 
Increase for the year 
Emergency or eurplu* fund 
Increase for tlie year of «orpin*

fund...................................................
Total member*!)']) or number of

policy holder*................................
Memlier* or |X)licié* written dur 

ing the year
Amount paid in los*e*...................
Total paid since organization

A H4,067,73d i»l
-'1.33m, 750 u 

«0,311 4 i

1<*7.0M?> ‘M

*\0M

7.31 j
ei.i7o.aos mi

"..487,143 30
The Policy is tlie lient issued by any Natural 

Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Bevel Premium Insurance. with ti e 
additional advantage that one half the face of 
the policy is payable to the insured during hi* 
lifetime if he becomes totally and iiermanentlv 
disabled.
(1EO A LITCHFIELD. W. O CORTHLLL.

I*reeldent. Treaauver.
Canadian Office, 61 King St., Toronto.

aster
Reports

l’rinted in Firet-elaes Style 
and at Reoeonable 

Price*.

The following»!way*kept 
in stock:

Confirmation Certificates.
Baptism Certificate*.
Marriage Certificate*.
Old Knglleh Text for Mottoee.

TIMMS & CO.,
Printers,13 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

MOTHERS! DAUGHTERS! 
== SONS! ==
Health and strength

Insured you yourllfetlme by 
using the "IMFERIAli 
$ Pulley Exerelwr” at
home complete for $3.00.1000 
Physician* recommend It.
Book: Health and Strength 
In Physical Culture 
tOlll.iOc. given with 
Kxercluer. IjuIIc*- 
tx*ik: AnldenlCom- 
plexlonimd Phyel’l 
Development. »0 ill.
50c., or both book*
74c. Chart of 40 Athletic cut» 
for Dumb Bell* or Pulley*. 
r>c. Stamp for circular.

J. E. DOWD, 
lie lam 8L,CHICAUO, ILL.

When ordering good*, please 
mention this paper.

'
I

RGEST TABLISH ENT NANUFA

PXTBX8T BALL METAL, (OOFP----- — - WCIAAA1, IWrrAA AXIV ».
MeSHANK BELL FOLNdS^BAI/FimOKE,

CENTS
- A -

BOTTLE
iif•Mr

USE IT FOR 
Difficulty of Breathing 
Tightness of the Chest 
Wasting Away of Flesh 
Throat Troubles 
Consumption 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs 
Asthma, Coughs 
Catarrh, Colds

DR. T. A.
SLOCUM’S

THE

He
Oxygenized Emulsion of Purecoo uvm at

TASTELESS

FOR SALE BY. ALL DRUGGISTS
LABORATORY, TORONTO, ONT.

: □ ’ LOW S
Worm syrup
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORM S 
OF ALL HINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

•5 DCLICATC CHILD •€-

INCINNATi BELLFOUNDRY GO
SUCCESSORS IN BlYWYER bEUS TO THE

____ BLYIIYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH 2200 TESTIMONIALS...... .................................................. ......

Re Duty eu Church Bell». Mention this Paper

THE HEY TO HEALTH.

Accident Insurance Comoany,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HKAI) OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

poliolee on the moet liberal terme, 
extra charges for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,
Qeneral Agent* Eastern Ontario,

Mall Building*, King St. W
Toronto.

No

v

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the aeoretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn,

l, Erysipeli- 
of the Heart, Ner-

**,—*«-, »----- eneral Debility ;sll
these and many other similar Complaints
. .• SS A— xL — a -- - — ---— ^ KWTWIji

fulai Fluttering «-------
vousness, and ueneral Debilit

H to the happy influence of BUI
lOD BITTERS.

xh» fiais bu all Dealer».

Ï.MIISUB1I iCO., Proprietors, Toronto.

SUBSCRIBE Wood, Marble, Ophite 
or Stone, simple or elab
orate. Send for Illus
trated Hand-Book. "

FOR THF,

Canadian
Churchman

The Organ of the Church of England 
r . in Canada.

Highly Recommended by the Clergy and
Laity as the

Most Interesting and Instructive Church 
of England Paper to introduce into 

the Home Circle.
--------a**—

Every Chureh family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at onee.

& R. LAMB,
58 Carmine Street

NEW YORK.

-<*;*-

Price, when not paid In advance ...................... $2 00
When paid strictly In advance, only........ ..........— I 00
Price to subscribers residing in Toronto ............. 2 00

“ *' “ (paying In advance) t SO

Fifty cents additional to above price» 
wlU secure you one of our beuutiftal pro.■‘•ütIJjÀI
FRANK WOOTTEN.

TORONTO, CANADA.
Box 3640.

the Great
CHURCH^TA^r
Ll^^iV^OILGAS

ISOELECTRIC U
P FRINK.
551 PEARL

BURD0CK
PILLS'

3AR COAT EC
a SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIRATIO*, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, Amo Diseases or the 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild.tmorouom and from ft 
IN ACTION. A*e FORM A VALUABLE Ate
TO Burdock Blood Bitters ir the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC
AND OBSTINATE DM
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FIFTH YKAR.
Artists Mid teachers' graduating 

courses in
ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC.

UNIVERSITY AFFILIATION. 
Scholarships, Diplomas, t’crtitloates. 

Medals, etc.

SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION and ORATORY
Comprising one and two tears courses under 

the direction of 
MR. 8. H. CLARK.

A special feature. Delsarte classes now forming 
under tlie direction of an eminent specialist. 
Calendar for School of Elocution Mid also Con
servatory Calendar, 190 pages, sent free to any 
. ddress. Mention this paper.

Corner EDWARD FISHKR.
Tonga St. and Wilton A\%. Musical Director.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

LENT TERM j^S*
Forms of application for admission, and copies 

of calendar, may he obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A„ D. C. L„
(WARDEN.

SHELDRAKE’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL
A First-Class Private Boarding School for 

Junior Boys.
Healthful country life. Special care taken to 

inculcate morals and gentlemanly manners. The 
usual English course, French, classics and 
mathematics. For prospectus, etc., address 

MR. 8PARHAM SHELDRAKE.
Lakefield, Ont.

TH8 - BISHOP - STRACHA1 - SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This tgchool offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart- 
ment.

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with beating and venti- 
1 apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
studied in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are 
only occasional vacancies for new pupils.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition,
904 to #950. Music and Paintings the only extras
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

charged.
Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pay

rnant in idv&DOe.
The School re-opens on Wednesday, Jan. 13, '92
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wykf.ham Hall, Toronto.

Hellrrjutb 
College

Education
Health
Home

For YOUNG WOMEN wad GIRLS, 
large illustrated Catalogue sent on application. 

Rev. E. N. ENGLISH, M. A., Principal.
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS

PER
DOZEN
PIECES.

York Street (9nd Door North of King),
G. P. SHARPE.

F. G. CALLENDER M.D.S.
Dental Preservation a Specialty.

394 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO,

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE
OSHAWA.

Students prepare»! for University an»l l>epart- 
mental examinations. Music Department in 
charge of A. K. Fisher, Esq., Mus, Rao. For terms 
etc., apply to Mrs. Cornwall, R.A., Lady Prin
cipal.

The Ootward and Visible Sign
THE REV. D. J. CASWELL’S

CHARTS AND BOOKS
FOR TEACHING THE CHURCH CATECHISM!

By means of Symbols Mid other memory helps, 
are in press, arid will h* ready about Sen. 15th. 
They are highly recommended by Bishops. 
Clergy and 8. 8. Teachers Address orders to the

CASWELL PUBLISHING CO.
DRAWER 18,

BRANTFORD. CANADA.

pOR CALENDARS of Bishop's College. Mid 
“ Bishop’s College School, Lennox ville, PQ, 
apply to the Rkv Thomas Adams, tifcC L„ 
Principal and Rector.

REMOVAL.

president:
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.

(Ex-Prime Ministe of Canada.'
VICE-PRESIDENTS :

JOHN L. BLAIKIB, Esq.,
HON. O. W. ALLAN.

ARTISTIC DESIGNS

Gas and

Electric

JONES & WILLIS. Wood Mantels
Church Furniture Mfrs

Art Workers in

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics,
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Museum.) 
LONDON. IV.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM, - KNGI.AND.

R Bold HI., LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION STAINED GLASS GO.

_i_ Tiles,
* Grates, 

Show Cases, etc.

W. Millichanip, Sons & Co.,
234 YONGE STREET.

7? Richmond ST. w., Toronto. FRENCH DECORATIVE ART, 

Memorial Windows,

HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM
Ha» Removed from 90 Ytmge St.

TO

8 and 10 Adelaide Street West

HARRY A. COLLINS,
8 and 10 Adelaide 8t. W., Toronto.

And every Description of Church and Do
mestic Glass.

Designs and estimates on application.
John Willis. Joskph L. Bradley.

Telephone 1470.

HAMILTON STAINED GLASS WORKS
60 King William St., Hamilton.

Qliurch and Domestic

Art Glass
Glass Glaring and Sand Cu| a Specialty,

H. LONGHURST & CO.

MADAME IRELAND’S
HERBAL TOILET SOAP.

The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal of Dec. 
let aaye : Madame Ireland's soap, which is now 
being introduced in Canada, possesses all the 
characteristics of a perfect non-irritating deter
gent. It possesses special medicinal properties. 
It is offered exclusively through the drug tra»le.

FULL GOVERHIERT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR, v. VIGOROUS,

PROGRESSIVE.

~r

ASTLE i SON 
MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASS

lorth American
Life Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. ONT.

OHUHCH MILS TUBULAN CMHIt9 AMO MUI

MEMORIAL BRASSES 
FONTS LECTERNS

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines all the advantages of insurance and 
investment, and under it the Company guaran
tees after the policy has existed forAen years if 
the insured so desires, to loan to bin# the annual 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
investment period. Should death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
be paid, and loan (if any) cancelled.

For agencies and territory apply to
WM. McCABE, Managing Director

KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE.
Thoroughly dry, Cut and Split to a uniform 

size. Sent to any part of the city or any part of 
your premises. Cash on Delivery, viz. : derates 
for •!. 13 Crates for S3. 30 Crates for S3. 
A Crate holds as much as a barrel. Send a post 
card to i

HABVEY A CO., 20 Sheppard Street,
Or go to your Grocer or Druggist and Tele

phone 1570.

Fixtures
Assortment Complete.
Prices Right.

R. H. LEAR & CO.,
19 and 21 Richmond St., West.

DEPOT OF THE

Church Extension Association,
90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE ROSSIN HOUSE.

Also at 18 John Street, Hamilton, Ont.

Open daily from 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Mondays 
to 6 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 9.30.

Surplices made to order from $3.00 up. 
Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 

and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, Ac.

Thl* Iwautiful accomplishment (taught in one 
lesson.

A full supply of material* for sale 
1-s‘ly agents wanted. Hood remuneration.

BULK All ENTS

THE PREICH DECORATIVE ART CO.,
Itootfci 6, 17*4 long» Ht,, Toronto,

WATERTOWN
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.,

It BT A MI IftftllKD iHftS

Aeeet*. - - •4.133,893 4ft
Dominion Deposit. - - 140,000 00
Losses Paid. - 0,8-44,39* 19

WILLIAMS A LYON. City Agents.
Office, 9T, Victoria St.. Arcade Building, Toronto 

Telephone, 1690.
Insurance of private residences and |>er*ona 

property a specialty.
______ _____ _______ X »

ECCLESIASTICAL

EMBROIDERY
VESTMENTS, ALTAR LINEN, FRONTALS, 

Banners, Tapestry. Church Plate. Art 
Metal Work, Carpets,

Hassocks, Lamps. Cassocks, Surplices, 
Memorial Brasses. Gothic 

Oak Work. Ac.

Illustrations and Designs on Application

PRATT & SONS.
22. 23 and 24

Tavistock St., Covent Gardens. LONDON, Kng. 
N.B.—No Agents.

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST:

Greenhouses t~ Cariaw Avenue. King street Ea«t.

Planta for Table Decoration always In stock

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Kiwcialty.

Tklkphonk1461. ".*• 78 YONGE 8T., Toronto

Church Embroidery.
T

pie

Pllielp In relieving the debt onJSt. Saviour’s 
Church, East Toronto,

MRS. GAMMACK, Norway P. 0., Ont.
Solicits orders for Church Embroidery, Clergy 8 ^ 
Vestments, etc. 81ie imports her material from 
England, and lias had many years experience in 
Ecclesiastical Embroidery. As the object la s 
worthy one, she hopes that all good Church peo- 

*" will patronize her.

TORONTO

Carpet Cleaning Co.
OFFICE AND WORKS :

44 LOMBARD STREET.
TELEPHONE 9686.

WE are prepared to do all kinds of Cleaning, 
Fitting and Laying. We also repair *n“ 

recover furniture.
All orders promptly attended to.

«SP

READING ROOM OPEN DAILY. PFEIFFER & HOUGH BROS'

*

90396335


